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In Filling Your Orders
t£ We shall do our best to make

every shipment satisfactory and
profitable to you. In every case

where we fail to do this, from any
at cause, do not hesitate to report

to us at once. We believe in lib-

«g eral count, careful labeling*, and
light, secure packing* ^ ^ < >*

& Our Terms of Sale 0

teT FIVE OR MORE PLANTS AT THE HUNDRED RATE, ex-

cept where priced by the dozen or twenty-five.

Buy ALL STOCK is from 2 or 2A inch pots unless otherwise

stated.

toy* FIVE PER CENT. DISCOUNT FOR CASH WITH THE
ORDER. All bills subject to draft in 30 to 60 days, unless other-

wise agreed upon.

{pair ORDERS FROM UNKNOWN CORRESPONDENTS MUST
BE ACCOMPANIED BY CASH OR SATISFACTORY REFER-
ENCE.

The most careful attention will be given to packing, in order

to secure safe arrival and light weight.

SPECIAL RATES on Plants granted by all leading Express
Companies. 20 per cent, discount from general merchandise
rates. Charges need not be prepaid to secure this reduction.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS
The Chrysanthemum has been extremely popular the past season; the shows have been

generally well attended, while the Kansas City show was a record breaker in every way, full

"iii ni ii i people being in attendance.

We were very fortunate at the various exhibitions the past Fall, securing

Seven First Prizes at Chicago

Dine First Prizes at St. Louis

Seven First Prizes at Kansas City

Besides others at Buffalo, Detroit and Cincinnati

We attribute our success largely to the careful handling of the stock throughout the year.

We are firm believers in field culture, for the plants to be used in propagating; we also believe

that they should have a rest in the early Winter, allowing them to break naturally in a cool

house, after the turn of the year; this makes our first propagation a little later than from in-

door stock, but it more than makes up in good health and additional vigor.

A? to the winning sorts of the year, Appleton has led

among midseason yellows, with Robt. Halliday the leader

among earlies; Bonnaft'on received a good deal of jostling,

Goldmine made a strong place for itself, and Golden Wed-

ding held its own.

In pinks for exhibition, one must tread cautiously, this

color seeming to be the most uncertain ; it has been an off-

year with Airs. Perrin, this variety not being shown either

in color or size at its best ; for the later shows, its two seed-

lings. Keno and Superba, are very strong entries; Helen

I'.i Lr""d i- line for midseason, V. Morel can not be dis-

placed ; Lavender Queen is a gem, and the arrivals of the

year, Vanariva and Mrs. Chamberlain, are very welcome and

high-class additions to the section.

In whites, Timothy Eaton has won wherever it has been

well done. This variety is at its very best about November

15 ; like Mrs. Robinson, it can be used much earlier than that

date, but it requires time to round the enormous bloom into

a perfect globe, and to whiten its color; the hollow center

is always a sign of immaturity, and with a good grower it

will never show an eye; the foliage is beautiful, as hand-

some as that of Mrs. Jerome Jones ; it ships splendidly, and

lasts after cutting the best of any variety that we know of.

As to the standing of Merza among white exhibition

sorts, a well-done bloom of it is universally admired, and it

can be had as large as Eaton, but it has a vicious fault: it is

soft in texture, and owing to its very hard stem is very

prone to wilt within 48 hours after cutting.

Mrs. Robinson, in the hands of a grower who can give it

a stiff stem, is always a strong entry for early November

shows ; it is perfection in every other point.

In bronze or " other color," we have a splendid addition

in Kate Broomhead ; Bruant is distinctly all right, Lady

Hanham and Chas. Davis are both extraordinarily good.

In red and gold, Nyanza is still the best ; Geo.W. Childs

is uncertain on account of burning; in pure red, M. La-

mond and Intensity are extra fine and do not burn. H. J.

Jones also will be largely used another year.

More variety is needed to keep up the popularity of the

Chrysanthemum. We would strongly advise the growing of

more of the loose, informal varieties for home trade, as

well as a few plumed sorts, being careful to remember
that many of this class must receive extra attention as to

time of cutting, length of time in water, as well as careful

handling.
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NOVELTIES FOR 1902.

ji FOREIGN SORTS. J» jft

Among the numerous importations of the year, the following sorts make tine additions to our list*, which hud

been narrowed down the past three or four years entirely too much. Although the traile enjoys handling and ship-

ping Robinson, Bassett and Bonnallbn, to the exclusion of other sorts, the public is eager for odd forms and new colors,

both in e xhibitions and for home use, while nine out of every ten ladies express admiration for tlie " llully," irreg-

ular forms. Read descriptions carefully.

One Bacfa of the Following 1- SortH for *:5.00.

COPPELIA.

3 feet, Crown Bud.

An immense Japanese llower, extra lull; straw-yellow,

with ehoeolate tips; petals long and well recurved; a very

line, odd, showy variety lor exhibition. 25 cents.

CALVAT OF 99.

31 feet, Crown Bud.

An enormous Japanese llower, very full; soft mauve or

lavender shading over white ; very large, with broad chan-

neled petals slightly incurving; stem stiff", with ample and

beautiful foliage. (Received four first-class certificates

abroad, the year of its introduction. ) 26 cents.

LE FAKIR.

3 feet, Second Crown Bud.

A Japanese of the very largest size ; double, citron yellow
;

a globular incurved with large petals, outer petals rellexing;

a vigorous grower. Kxtra good. 35 cents.

MME. C. H. DIEDEFJECHS.

3 feet. Second Crown Bud.

A Japanese of very slightly reflcxed form, and very

large in si/.'-, petals long and full; a vigorous grower, with

beautiful foliage; color, milk white. Kspecially line in

length and breadth of petal. An odd, showy white of extra

good finish. 25 cents.

MME. G. DEBRIE.

4 feet. Crown Bud

A lovely Daybreak pink 1n color, with long grooved

petal- incurving and curling inward at the tips, giving a

very novel form to a very large ami finely-colored (lower.

This variety was much admired in winning collections, and

was also popular with llower-bu vera ; a substantial variety,

lasting unusually well ,
extremely novel and showy and of

the very largest size. 25 cents; 5 J per dozen.

MERVEILLE DU LOUVRE.

4 feet. Second Bud.

Japanese, cream-yellow, with rosy violet center; an odd.

showy variety for exhibition ; of very large si/.- and -Inking

form. 25 cents.

MISS JESSIE COTTEE.

3 feet. Crown Bud.

A golden yellow sport from Ktoile de l.yn. Owing to

its immense size, this variety will be invaluable for exhibi-

tion; requires careful attention, but more than repays all

the care that can be given it. 50 cents each.

MME. EMILE BRAULT.

Second Crown.

An incurving variety of rosy mauve tinted lilac; very

large; much admired in our winning collect ions, tine also

for general cutting. 26 cents.

PRINCESS ALICE OF MONACO.

4 J;, feet. Second Crown.

A line new variety of tin- pure«t paper white, very large,

spreading in form, slightly incurving at the tips, requis-

ite in finish and texture. 25 cents.

VILLE DE BORDEAUX.

4 feet. Second Crown.

Has an immense llower; stem very lint-, foliage among
the most beautiful; a Japanese variety with broad petals,

making a very showy llower of blush pink. Kxtra line;

one of our best exhibition sorts, and line for general cut-

ting. 25 cents.

MME. CLAVERIN.

4 feet. Crown Bud. Nov. L,

Japanese, of very large size; light purple. Form, size,

and color all make this a grand exhibition variety. 25 cts.

W. H. WHITEHOUSE.

3 feet : Second Crown, or Terminal.

A magnificent hi i. style of V. Morel; same shaped

petal ami form of (lower but longer; color, rosy lilac striped

white. Fine for exhibition. 25 cents.



CONVENTION HALL.

(Smith.

Closely resembles The

Queen in stem, foliage and

form, but is without the

objectionable eye; color,

white, of an exceedingly

pure tone: very broad cen-

ter petals, incurving closely;

tubular ray florets. Height,

4 feet ; second crown or ter-

minal, maturing Nov. 5th.

Winner of the S200 prize

for best seedling at Kansas City

per 100.

ADRIAN. (Smith.)

A very closely incurved Japanese, exceedingly

striking in appearance; creamy white. Its perfect

contour, closely incurved petals, large size, and high

rounded center, are certain to meet general approval.

Best from terminal bud, maturing about Nov. 10th.

Height, 4A feet. C. S. A. Certificate. 50 cents each;

$40 per 100.

0RESC0. (Smith.

)

Resembles Mrs. Jones in foliage, habit and form. Decidedly distinct in

color, first opening a beautiful apricot, shaded rose; when fully developed, a

pleasing shade of crushed strawberry color. Height, 4J feet. C. S. A. Certifi-

cate. 50 cents each ; $40 per H o.

EDGAR SANDERS. (Smith.)

This variety will hereafter occupy a prominent place on the exhibition table

on account of its large size, artistic form and peculiar color; dark bronze, with

broad, incurving petals, showing the reverse only. Received first prize as best

bronze at Kansas City. Height, 4A feet; size, 7h inches; cut Nov. 10th. Ter-

minal bud. 50 cents each ; $40 per 100.
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American Novelties, Spring 1902.

MRS. F. J. TAGGART. (Smith.)

Stem and foliage resembles Golden Wedding, but is of much easier culture.

Pronounced by experts, "The most pleasing shade of yellow yet produced."
Ray florets are horizontal and tabular with spatulated tips; the others are strap

petals and, when matured, produce a high built reflexed flower. Best yellow

at Kansas City. Terminal bud ; 4 feet high. Nov. 15th. C. S. A. Certificate.

50 cents each , $40 per 100.

POLAR QUEEN. (Smith.)

An exceedingly graceful flower ; outer petals reflexing, center ones irregu-

ly incurving, thus making a flower of great depth
;
height, 3 feet; ideal stem

and foliage.' Best from terminal buds taken after

Oct. 1st, which will mature Nov. 20th to 30th. First

in the class of white seedlings at Kansas City. C. S. A.

Certificate. 50 cents each ; $40 per 100.

HARRY A. FEE. (Smith.)

An exceedingly striking flower of reflexed form

;

color, chestnut-red, with the end of each petal dis-

tinctly tipped with yellow, and as each petal hooks up
slightly at end, the effect is very pleasing. Height,

5 feet. Ready Nov. 10th. Terminal bud. C. S. A.

Certificate. 50 cents each ; $40 per 100.

OPAH. (Smith.)

A large flower informal

and showy in build ; white,

slightly suffused with pink.

The late buds show a de-

cided pink coloring, and the

early ones produce nearly

white flowers
; 3£ feet high.

Second crown buds taken

Aug. 15th were cut Oct. 4th;

6 inches in diameter. Much
easier to manage than Lady
Fitzwigram. C.S. A. Certifi-

cate. 50 cents each
; f40

per 100.

Edgar Sanders.
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C. HOLST.
| Hoist.)

Commercial Variety. 4'. feet. Oct. 15th. Earliest Bud.

A pure while variety, very lull ami incurving, of large

size for the date ; lias excellent stem and foliage; comes in

just before Mrs. liohinson; was certificated by the National

Chrysanthemum Society's Committee in Cincinnati, last

October. Mr. Hoist has umwn this variety for some years

past fur the New Orleans market, where it has proved a

decided favorite; our own test of it the past season has

proved it a valuable, early commercial sort, which we rec-

ommend as a line sort to immediately precede Robinson.

::."> cents each ;
$2.") per 10(1.

BENTLEY. | Hinder.)

An enormous double, globular, rellexed Japanese variety

of perfect form and growth
;
color, clear pink, blooms S to 10

inches in diameter ', an excellent shipper and keeper.

Received certificate of ('. S. A. Can be had from Oct. 25

to Nov. 20. Never shows a center. -10 cents each ; $30per 100.

SIRIUS. (Hinder.;

C. S. A. Certificate.

Japanese rellexed; pure white, of largest size; fine Strong

stem ; beautiful foliage ; 2A feet. Either bud. 25 cents each

;

$20 per 100.

MRS. WM. FRASER.
| Hinder. I

C. S A. Certificate.

Japanese rellexed variety: color, dark magenta, with claret

shadings and tint of rose madder, a beautiful and unusual

color. Still' stem, and large, line foliage. I'se second crown

bud. medium height. A line lasting bloom. $25 per 100.

MISS JANE MORGAN. Binder. I

C. S. A. Certificate.

An incurved Japanese variety with very large, double,

perfectly formed blooms. Of line growth, feet. I'se

crown bud. Color, clear pink. Fine for exhibition. 50

cents each ;
>:'."> per 100.

COMMERCIAL VARIETIES.

Arranged in Order of Bloom as they will bo Gen-
erally Grown in 1902.

YELLOW.

Yellow Fitzwigram

H. A. Parr

Robt. Halliday

Mrs. Bassett

Col. Appleton.

Major Bonnallon

Golden Wedding

H. W. Rieman

Golden Beauty

WHITE.

Lady Fitzwigram

• C. Hoist

Willowbrook

( Polly Rose

Mrs. Hobinson

Ivory

Timothy Eaton

Mrs. J. Jones

W. H. Chadwick

I Merry Xmas

i Yanoma

PINK.

Glory Pacific

y
Adele

Jno. K. Shaw

( Lady Harriet

Pink Ivory

H. Bloodgood

Lavender Queen

i Mrs. Pcrrin

i Mrs. Murdock

Maud Dean

Quito

Mary Hill

Superba

GENERAL COLLECTION.
03.00 per LOO, except when noted.

YELLOW VARIETIES.

COL. APPLETON.

I f you can have only one yellow 'mum. let it be Apple-

ton. Here is a perfect model of the commercial chrysan-

themum: dwarf, stilf-stcinined, elegant in foliage, enormous

in bloom, finely incurved and golden yellow; perfectly

healthy never burns a petal; Appleton heads the list of

yelh >ws.

:>i feet ; Nov. 1st to 10th. As to bud : If for commercial

purpose, use the first crown, which brings il early and large

;

if for exhibition, use the second crown, which bringsa flower

with a better linish.

GOLDEN TROPHY.

This variety is tine for early cutting— about Oct. 20—
but it is most valuable as a bush plant; some of the hand-

somest specimens shown at the Fastern exhibitions have

been of this variety; it is bright jellow, and of Japanese

incurved form ; a healthy grower and easy to manage.

GOLDEN BEAUTY. (Novelty, 1901.)

4 feet ; December : Terminal.

A rellexing form of H. \V Rieman, coining some two

weeks later; like a late golden V. Morel. Fine f .r Xmas
cutting. The color is grand, as is also the spread of the

bloom; the petals have a velvety finish; this variety is

superb. We feel safe in calling this the grandest of the

late yellows. per 100.

GOLDEN WEDDING.

Nothing finer an n'li g yellows ; shines like burnished gold ;

the standard for measuring color. $4 per 100.

GOLD MINE.

3 feet; Late Mnlseason.

A- l* 1 as (ioldell Wedding ill color, si/e and foliage:

stem not so st i IT; :i magnificent sort ; we wen little afraid

of this early in the Fall, but it behaved beautifully as the

season went on ; one of the finest, s-l per

HARRY A. PARR.

3 feet : October 1 b

.

Yellow, of medium shade: a good early: may be de-

scribed ;i- a yellow Itcrgmann.

H L SUNDERBRUCH.

For Oct. 20, nothing is liner in color, si/e or form, it-

one serious defect Is a softness of petal ? 1 per 100.

H W RIEMAN.

3 feet ; Late Midseason : Terminal Bud.

Still the best late commercial yellow ; has no faults. .? 1

per 100.
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MRS. BASSETT.

3\ feet ; October 18 ; Either Bud

Fine lemon yellow; no* other variety approached it for

size at this date till Unlit. Halliday showed its capabilities.

MONROVIA.

3 feet ; October 10.

A large, long-petaled variety of good shade of yellow. A
great favorite with a number of commercial growers.

MRS. BAER.

The yellow sport from Mrs. Jerome Jones. The color is

good, and it fully equals its parent in all other essential

points.

MARION HENDERSON.

A tirst-rate early yellow ; October 12. Has a fine color

and decorative form.

MRS. ELMER D. SMITH. (Novelty 1901.)

Intense golden yellow of the very brightest shade; much
like Golden Wedding in color. This is a Japanese incurved

variety, very dwarf indeed, and a nice grower. In the hands

of many growers it burnt badly, while others, who fed less,

did not have this trouble.

Height, 3 feet ; Nov. 1 to 10; Terminal bud. $6 per 100.

MRS. TRENOR L. PARK.

This variety is magnificent. It deserves a place along-

side of Col. Appleton as a satisfactory grower
;
brings a

handsome flower ; is a good yellow, not so deep in color as

Appleton and not so broad in the petal, but quite impos-

ing in effect when finished.

3£ feet ; Nov. 1 to 10.

MAJOR B0NNAFF0N.

3 feet and over ; Midseason.

The most widely grown of yellow sorts for commercial

purposes.

NES0TA.

3\ feet ; Midseason ; Second Crown.

Extremely large; light yellow; informal arrangement;

extra fine for collections and for exhibition
;
very beautiful.

NAG0YA.

4 feet ; Late Midseason.

Very large, golden-yellow blooms of Japanese reflexed

form ; every petal dimpled
;
splendid stem and foliage; easy

to do.

R. H. PEARSON.

3^, feet ; October 15.

Golden-yellow, highest color at this date; Japanese in-

curved, of medium size ; a splendid variety.

R0BT. HALLIDAY.

3 feet ; October 20.

The season of li»0l has placed Robt. Halliday at the top

of the list of early yellows; it has taken several years to

show its possibilities, but this variety has attained wide

popularity, and, deservedly so ; it is indispensable.

YELLOW FITZWIGRAM.

2\ feet; Oct. 1 ; take the Bud about July 25.

A stronger grower than White Fitzwigram, and easier to

do. A good yellow, and from the right bud, a nice feathery

incurved in form; bears close planting; two blooms to the

plant, and needs no stakes. $4 per 100.

WHITE VARIETIES.

EVANGELINE.

4 feet ; Terminal ; Midseason

Pure white, closely incurved
;
quite similar to Kioto in

form
;
very distinct and fine.

FEE DU CHAMPSAUR.

4 feet ; Midseason ; Second Bud.

A splendid exhibition white, very perfect in form, color

and finish. Not so useful as a commercial variety, but a

sure winner on the show table when well done.

IVORY.

Quite as popular as ever. A first-rate commercial variety;

one of the best for bush culture.

LADY FITZWIGRAM.

2 feet ; Very Earliest White ; take the Bud about July 25

.

Exceedingly pretty when nicely done.

MME. BERGMANN.

2$ feet.

Follows Fitzwigram
;
requires no supports.

MRS. H. ROBINSON.

In actual beauty this variety is still unsurpassed. It will

hold first place for many a day to come, though we shall

have other types as good. From October 15 to November 1

it reigns supreme among whites. Its one single fault is its

tendency to a weak stem in soils deficient in lime, but so

long as large, broad-petaled, globular incurves are admired,

Mrs. Robinson will lead.

MRS. WEEKS.

One of the most beautiful and decorative of all the white

chrysanthemums
;

incurving petals of purest white. A
trifle soft for commercial purposes.

MRS. JEROME JONES.

4 feet ; Midseason.

A beautifully glistening white, Japanese incurved, still

widely grown and greatly admired.
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MAYFLOWER.

5 feet ; Midseasou.

Kimrini ins rt'llcxiiiL' variety: comes very deep, and of

creamy white color. Fine for exhibition.

MERRY XMAS.

4^. feet; Very Late: Terminal Bud.

Latent white, very line in form, outer petal* nllexing,

center incurving. The very finest an<l latest while. -i

per 100.

PRIMO.

Early October : 31 feet.

A good early white.

POLLY ROSE

This is one of the prettiest of all the eaxlJ varieties; being

a sport from (ilory of the Pacific, it has all the parent's

good qualities, together with a perfect color, pure paper

while. Very easy to <lo; tine for pots.

PRIDE.

3 A feet ; October 10.

A line, early commercial white, large in size, and of good

color.

TIMOTHY EATON,
i
Novelty

In its season of bloom, this is the leading while It will

hold its position on account of its many excellent points.

First of all, it is a splendid grower; has elegant foliage, a

still* stein, perfects all its (lowers, and produces an enor-

mous, full, deep creamy white bloom.

Height, :5J feet; time, November 5 and later; can be

spaced 0x8 inches; take bud between August 25 and

September 15, u*e first or second crown. The terminal

bud brinus a brittle stem, breaking frequently at the lirst

shoulder. $4 per 100.

WHITE B0NNAFF0N.

3 feet : Late Midseason ; Terminal Bud.

Of medium size, pure paper white; form, regular and

perfect ;
when linely finished, medium -ized blooms are

wanted thi* is perfect.

W. H. CHADWICK.

4 feet ; Very Late Midseason ; Terminal Bud.

Magnificent variety in both form ami color, and unsur-

pas-eil in size; not an easy doer, but repays extra trouble.

St per 100.

WILL0WBR00K.

3 feet : October 15.

The very best early white, pure in color, luge in *'/•
.

showy form, informal and spreading. Kach year linds this

grown in increasing quantities Very satisfactory.

YAN0MA.

4 feet : Very Late : Terminal Bud.

Petals long and straight; large, spreading Mower; extra

g I.

PINK SORTS.

This color has received some grand additions during the

past two years, and from being a very weak class with only

two or three strong varieties i V. Morel, Mrs. IVrrin and

Mr*. Murdoeki, we now have also the comparatively i.ew

*orls, Mr-. I'.arkh y, Adele, Jim. K. Shaw. I .inly Harriet,

Lavender Qaeen, Mary Hill. Yauariva and Mrv Chamber-

lain, all of w hich are excellent, and make a beautiful variety

in this color.

AUTUMN GLORY.

5 feet ; Late Midseason.

Heep salmon, changing to shrimp-pink, looks as if illu-

minated ; form of V. Morel; a very beautiful sort

ADELE

31 feet : October 15 to 20 : Early Bud.

A first-rate commercial variety; a closely incurving form,

with excellent stem and foliage; color, delicate but pure

pink.

CAPT. GRIDLEY.

3' feet ; Second Crown ; Midseason.

Blush very large and massive, with incurving petal*;

extremely line.

CALVAT 1899.

This is a grand Japanese variety of the largest si/e. w ith

broad, incurving petals : very show v and impressive, ll i*

of a broad, circular, incurving form not ^lohular). Color,

delicate pearl flushed with pink, line stem and g 1 foliage.

4 feet; November Id ; first crown hud. $25 per U mi.

GLORY OF THE PACIFIC

2 \ feet : Crown Bud : Early October.

Best early pink.

HELEN BL00DG00D

5 feet ; Midseason.

A splendid pink variety, high and bright in color; globu-

lar in form . full. F.xtra g I in even point save height.

JN0. K. SHAW.

Japanese incurved. A line commercial variety, Good
pink with splendid stem and foliage.

:?J feet ; < MoImT 15.

LADY HARRIET

3 | feet : October 1

5

By far the handsomest of the early pinks, ranking quite

up with the Midseason Japanese. Incurved and nicely

rounded , extremely large for this date. Bright, clear pink
;

vcrj easy to do, hut slow in making cuttings, which pre-

vents its being sold at a low price. Thin is a splendid

keeper. $<'« per UK).
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LAVENDER QUEEN.

3A feet ; Midseason.

One of the most beautiful and delicate of lavender pinks.

Very refined in form, foliage, and habit; easy to do. Beau-

tifully retlexed in form, showing the color perfectly. Ex-

tremely large.

MRS. E. G. HILL.

5 feet ; October 20 ; Second Bud, or Terminal.

Grand, globular, incurving pink ; still the finest of its

color for this date.

MARY HILL. (Novelty 1901.)

33, feet ; November 15 ; Second Crown, or Terminal.

A light bright shade of pink, a seedling from Mrs. Per-

rin; very full and rounded in form; stiff stem and good

foliage; a tine traveler. One of the best novelties of 1901.

$8 per 100.

MME. X. REY JOUVIN. (Novelty 1900.)

A regal variety, of very wide spread; broad, incurving

petals, beautiful in arrangement ; form quite similar to that

of Golden Wedding ; has an enormous flower of blush white.

This is a necessary addition to both the commercial and the

exhibition classes.

4 feet ; Nov. 1st to 10th. Crown bud. $8 per 100.

MRS. BARKLEY. (Novelty 1900.)

3 feet ; Midseason : Second Crown Bud.

Brigbt jiink, forming a nice flower, with flat, overlapping

petals which are extremely broad. This is likely to prove

a very useful addition to the pink class, because it is dwarf,

stiff stemmed, easy to do, and a good bright color, showing

only the face of the petals when finished; no dull reverse.

S8 per 100.

MRS. CHAMBERLAIN. ( Novelty 1901.)

4 feet ; Midseason ; Terminal Bud.

A very beautiful pink variety, deepest in color in the in-

curving center. Florets broad, horizontal or slightly droop-

ing; has proved a general favorite. $8 per 100.

MARIE CALVAT. (Recent Novelty.)

3 feet ; Either Bud ; Midseason.

An immense Japanese; large, broad petals, pointed and

slightly retlexed, colossal in size and graceful in form; rigid

stem
;
color, tender rose. Extra good. SS per 100.

MRS. PERRIN.

Still the brightest of all the pinks when well done
;
good

rose color. 3 to 4 feet. First crown bud. Midseason.

MRS. MTJRDOCK.

3 to 4 feet : Midseason.

Fine in growth
;
large and nicely formed. When reflex-

ing, shows the color to beautiful advantage.

MAUD DEAN.

3 feet ; Late Midseason.

Still unexcelled ; beautiful bright pink, rather flat in-

curved
;
splendid stem and foliage. $4 per 100.

ORIZABA.

A large Japanese incurved variety of good form, and fine

shade of pink ; inclines to burn ; don 't over-feed.

4 feet ; midseason.

PINK IVORY.

A favorite with everybody
;
pretty in any shade of color

that it brings ; can't always be depended on to come pink.

PLUMA.

4| feet ; Midseason.

Delicate pink, cream center, very full, heavily plumed

;

the prettiest of all the Ostrich Plumes.

QUITO.

A seedling from Maud Dean, and wonderfully like it in

everything but color, which is a wine-pink. A magnificent

variety ; slow in propagation, but a fine grower, perfecting

all its blooms. $4 per 100.

SUPERBA.

4ij feet ; Early December ; Terminal Bud.

Japanese incurved, bright color; the very latest, and
very finest late pink variety. $4 per 100.

V. MOREL.

Still unsurpassed. $4 per 100.

YANARIVA. (Novelty 1901.)

4 feet ; Midseason ; Terminal Bud.

A very beautiful reflexing variety of an exquisite shade

of light pink, of general V. Morel type, but very refined in

color and form and general make-up. A lovely addition to

the pink class. $8 per 100.

THE RED VARIETIES,

And Odd Colors.

As a rule, the reds should be grown with as little artifi-

cial feeding as possible. When manure is used, some char-

coal should also be mixed with the soil to prevent burning.

The two sorts which show least tendency to scald the pet-

als are Malcolm Lamond and Intensity.

BLACK HAWK.

5 feet ; November 5 ; Terminal Bud.

Dark velvety crimson
;
extremely fine grown in sprays.

Beautifully reflexed ; shows no reverse. Form of V. Morel

(President Roosevelt's favorite variety).
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BRUTUS. ( Novelty 1901. )

3 feet ; Any Bud ; Early Midseason.

Orange and red. Straight petals, forming a half globular

Bower. Good color. Nice for exhibition collections. $6

l>er 100.

BRUANT.

4 feet ; November 5.

An extremely large and handsome incurving bronze ; a

g 1 grower and easy doer ; line for exhibition.

CASCO.

3 feet ; November 5.

An ideal pot plant — one of the very bent for this pur-

pone. Flower of heautiful incurved form, very full; color,

pure self garnet red. A grand variety. $<> per 100.

GEO. W. CHILDS.

The bent known of the red and gold.-. Handy injured by

over-feeding. Fine for bush plants.

3 feet ; mideeason; terminal bud. $4 per 100.

H. J. JONES.

5 feet : November 5 ; Second Crown for Best Color.

Japanese rellexed ; line crimson scarlet; large, with

broad, tlat petals ; color excellent ; much the size and build

of V. Morel. A grand addition to the red class. $8 per 100.

INTENSITY.

4jj feet ; November 5.

Bright velvety crimson, showing no reverse. Extra good.

Also fine in bush form.

KATE BR00MHEAD. (Novelty 1900.)

A grand exhibition variety, producing a massive (lower

of golden amber or orange ; in fact, the color is much the

same as in the tine old variety Source d' Or, which has never

been surpassed.

•"> feet ; November 1 t.i Id . second erown bud .
$s per 100.

MALCOLM LAM0ND. Novelty 1901.)

3 feet ; Terminal Bud.

The red that does not bum ; beautiful foliage ; the Mower
resembles I isln i '- T< nli iii color and form, but is larger and

fuller. Height, 2J to 3 feet; November 10; either bud;
(ixN. inches We can cheerfully recommend this variety to

any grower needing a red either for general cutting or exhi-

bition. An easy doer. $8 per 100.

N0UVELLE VIE. (Novelty 1900.)

An exhibition bronze of the very largest size. If you

are looking for a line addition to your general collection,

don 't forget this variety. Kasy to do, with a grand bloom

as the result.

."> feet ; November 1 to 10; terminal bud. ?1<» per 100.

NYANZA.

4A to 5 feet ; November 5.

Broad, incurving petals; very large (lower; the best of

the scarlet and gold section, of Mrs. Wheeler type. $1 per

100.

SHIL0WA.

4 feet ; November 5 ; Terminal Bud.

Very bright crimson variety, of beautiful shade and tine

form, being w horled in the center, and retlexing the outer

petals ; extra good.

CARNATIONS.
< < <

Tins delightful llowcr is more popular than over, if possible, and every grower must try to have the

varieties in quantity that are required by his own trade. Size and a good stem

are first requisites, and next, profusion of bloom. The day of the

small, starved-looking Carnation lias gone by.

I'riivs are for rooted cuttings.

New Carnations for 1902.
Write for prices on larger quantities.

APOLLO. (Dornei

Mr. Itorner says, "We consider this one oi our best

.dear brilliant scarlet*, and recommend it as early, free and

continuous; the color is a geranium scarlet, with no ten-

dency to become dull. It is of good medium si/e and nice

rounding form
;
perfectly circular, with well-rounded center.

A vigorous, i|iiick-growing variety with long stems," that

he believe- will head the list of commercial scarlets

$3 per dozen; $12 per 100.

A I. MA. (Dornt

Surpasses any white Carnation on the market to-day for

si/e, form, purity of color. It is l>oth early and continuous,

never showing a trace of cream or pink in the color, and

has a glistening lustre in its texture. The inrrnyt si/e is

over three inches Very fragrant. Brings a stiff" stem

throughout the season.

$3 per dozen ; $12 per 10o.
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CRESSBROOK.

CRESSBROOK. (C. Warburton.)

.Made the highest score at the Baltimore meeting of the

Am. Carnation Society, 1901, reaching 94 points. It is a

seedling from Bradt and Scott. Bright pink ; flower 3 to 3£

inches in diameter; stem strong and wiry; a fine grower,

and has no surplus foliage. Mr. "Warburton, the raiser,

says he lias yet to see the first bursted calyx. This promises

to prove a "leader" for 1902, and has the endorsement of

many prominent carnation growers who have seen it grow-

ing and blooming.

In our own house at this writing it is a sheet of buds
and bloom, promising an enormous yield of flowers.

The color is very similar to that of a perfect Marquis.

It is a steady bloomer, and no cropper, from November to

June. It requires 50 to 52 degrees. It is an extra good

keeper. The size, splendid form, and fine stem all put this

variety into the '" Lawson class," and it is bringing Lawson
prices this winter.

S3 for 25 plants; S10 per 100; $75 per 1,000 (500 at M rate.)

DOROTHY WHITNEY. (Dorner.)

Deep yellow ground, irregularly edged with faint mark-
ings of light pink; a large, well-formed flower, with high,

well-built center; the most perfect form among yellows of

the commercial class. Very free, continuous and early.

S3 per dozen ; $12 per 100.

ENQUIRER. (Witterstaetter.)

Is an extra large flower, 3J to 4 inches, very full, an ideal

form, a most pleasing shade of bright rose pink; no other

pink can compare favorably with it for color, form or size.

Keeping Qualities are of the best.

Calyx. Is inclined to burst during the short days of

winter, beginning December 20th, and gradually increasing

until February 20th, when it begins to mend gradually with

bright and lengthening days. iSee cut, page 11.)

Has won the John R. McLean Gold Medal for best

seedling at Cincinnati, Ohio, and first prize at Kansas City

in pink class not lighter than Wm. Scott.

$3 per dozen ; $12 per 100.

FLORIANA. (Fillow & Banks.)

This variety is being disseminated by Dailledouze Bros.

The color is rosy pink, without a trace of purple ; a steady

bloomer through 12 months of the year; has a stiff stem,

perfect calyx, and is a free grower; flower 3 inches across,

well built up.

$6 per 100 ; $2 for 25.

GOLDEN BEAUTY. (C. w. Ward.)

Clear lemon yellow, slightly tinged with pink at the

edges of the petal. Stem strong and very stiff. Produces

fine three-inch blooms well filled, and with high centers

upon long stems. Habit very similar to Gold Nugget, but

a stronger, more vigorous growth, and thus far has shown
perfect health.

$10 per 100.

HARRY FENN. (C. W. Ward.)

Magnificent crimson, full as brilliant as Gomez. Very
large and full, on a long, wiry stem. Habit, quite erect;

as free as Maceo. Very fragrant. Certificate Carnation

Society.

$12 per 100; $27.50 for 250.

J. H. MANLEY. (C. W. Ward.)

Blooms average nearly 3J inches; long, stiff stems
;
bright

orange scarlet; fine keeper and shipper; fragrant; petals

slightly fringed; healthy, vigorous and prolific. Mr. Ward
says that, from actual count, it outblooms any other red

variety that he has grown. Certificate Carnation Society.

$12 per 100; S27.50 for 250.
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GAIETY.

GAIETY. (The E. G. Hill Co.)

We have grown <iaicty for three yearn, and are con-

vinced tlint it will prove the m> >Ht profitable nml satisfactory

of the ISradt type. It is a seedling of Itradt by Scott, scarlet

ami white variegated, has a Mill

wiry stem, a perfect calyx, m> sur-

plus grass, and is a very easy doer.

It its not susceptible to any of the

carnation diseases, and enjoys a

tc in

|

m- rat 11 re of ahout .So decrees

It ha- attracted the attention of

all visitors at our place, who have
heen much impressed hy it- valu-

ahle commercial qualities, for while

the hloom is not ijuite so large as

that of Hradt, the fact of it* being
less crowded w ith petals allows the

flower to come to perfection in ahout
half the time required hy the for-

mer, while it is remarkable for the

freedom and persistence of it* pro-

duction of hloom. We predict that

<iaiety will prove one of the most
profitable of standard sorts. Ready
in February and later.

$10 per 100; $75 per 1,000.

HRa E. A. NELSON.

(E. A. Nelson.)

A seedling from Armazindv and
Scott, of large si/.e, sha<le of .loost,

strongstcm.and very free and early;

keeps and travels exceedingly well :

has scored high before the various

llorists' clubs of ih.- country. In

i|tiantity of bloom, this promises to

rank right up with I>orothy, which
is the best that can be said of the

freedom of any variety. The color

is very fine, size all right, and it is

a line grower.

$10 per 100 ; $80 per 1,000.

M lis. POTTER PALMER.

(Chicago Cam. Co.)

Color, soft scarlet ; of good si/.e

Stem, strong as Lawson, and »i to

12 inches longer. Form, high built

center, perfectly round nnd full.

Calyx, non-bursting. I labit. strong

and vigorous. Transplants well,

even after a dry season. Marly

.

free, and continuous.

$12 per 100.

MBS. HIGINB0THAE.

(Chicago Cam. Co.)

bight salmon pink, like a good

I'aybrenk. Form, much like that

<>f Flora Hill. Size, :t$ inches. Ex-

tremely early ami quite continuous. Calyx never bursts.

Stem stnng, 24 to :j<) inches. Free from disease; a strong

grower ; very fragrant. Fine keeper, of good substance.

-12 per Kmi.
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STELLA. ( Horner.)

Color, pure white, with a very few narrow pink pencil-

ing about the edge, leaving the body of the flower pure

white. Size, large and full as Bradt, but develops in half

the time. Form, very round and symmetrical. One of the

best producers, beginning to bloom early, and continuing

throughout the season without intermission.

$12 per 100.

Standard Varieties.

'rices are for well-rooted cuttings. We liave never had finer, healthier stock on our place. Plants are

not forced, and cuttings are rooted without bottom heat. No better or more careful packing

is done in the country. We get cuttings to our customers in perfect condition.

WHITE CARNATIONS.

LORNA.

Flower pure white, fragrant, large, 3 inches and over.

Center well filled, rounding the flower to a most pleasing

form. The color is very pure, stem exceptionally long,

grass line and crisp, with plenty of bloom, and it is an ex-

cellent producer. After the dry Summer, which was very

hard on fleshy leaved varieties, Lorna lifted without a check,

and came into bloom very early, and has continued in line

blooming condition ever since. It promises to prove a

lead* r among whites. We have been delighted with its be-

havior throughout the season. (See cut, page 12.)

$6 per 100; $50 per 1,000.

NORWAY.
2J to oh inches in diameter. A wonderfully vigorous

rapid grower of splendid habit
;
responds readily to good

culture. The stems are long, strong and graceful, flower

of good form and pure white color; can be cut 2 to 3i feet

long when well established. It is delightfully fragrant, and
a keeper of the first order; an excellent shipper.

So per 100 ; S40 per 1,000.

WHITE CLOUD.

The most perfectly formed and finished Carnation yet

raised. Quite circular in outline, and nicely rounded out

with petals. Brings an enormous crop of flowers. Clean

and healthy; fine stem. Compared with Flora Hill it is

not so early, does not continue so late, and is not so large,

but surpasses it in finish and in constant stillness of stem.

$2 per 100; $15 per 1,000.

FLORA HILL.

Stock in unusually good condition this year. The largest,

earliest, freest and most profitable white variety to date

with the majority of growers. Don't forget its value as a

very early variety, and also as an early Summer bloomer.

$1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1,000.

GLACIER.

This is a charming variety, and every florist who grows
for his own trade should have it. For a side bench it will

prove very valuable. The flowers are of good size, decidedly

larger than the average, and of the most perfect purity of

color, snow white. It is a marvel of freedom.

S2 per 100; $15 per 1,000.

HOOSIER MAID.
Last year's novelty ; has the appearance of a White

Daybreak.

$5 per 100; $40 per 1,000.

SCARLET CARNATIONS.
AMERICA.

A grand red, on stiff' stems
;

large flowers ; a splendid

grower and free producer.

$2.50 per 100; $20 per 1,000.

G. H. CRANE.

Another early, con-

tinuous, all-season
bloomer; 3 inches
across; well formed

flower and calyx ; 16

to 18 inch stem
;
color,

brilliant scarlet ; habit

good ; robust grower.

$2.50 per 100; $20

per 1,000.

ESTELLE.

Witterstaetter's

scarlet of last year

;

extra fine in color;

more brilliant than
Jubilee

;
very promis-

ing, and a good grower.

$5 per 100 ; $50 per

1,000.

CRIMSON
CARNATIONS.

ROOSEVELT.
One of the very

finest of dark velvety

crimsons. Perfect in

form, on stiff, straight

stems, as free as a

Scotch pink. Wherever
a dark crimson is re-

quired, this variety ENQUIRER. (Description,' p. 9.)
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LORN A. < Description, p. II. i

will lie found invalnalile. The form is perfect, ami it is

of good average size.

$»> per 100; $50 per 1,000.

GEN'L GOMEZ.

Cardinal red. rich and velvety. Flowers L'A to 2 { inches

in diameter. Very free in growth and bloom, much like

Scott in hahit. Stems slender and still, Hi to 24 inches long.

A good dark variety.

$2 per 100 ; $15 per 1.000.

GEN'L HACE0.

Very full, nicely fringed (lower, 2J inches in diameter.

Stem. 12 to 18 inches long, slender and wiry. Color, dark

scarlet with maroon shadings; color very fine
;
very free in

bloom.

$2 per 100 ; $15 per 1,000.

PINK CARNATIONS.

M US. LAW SON.

Tin' grandest of pink Carnations — a true exhibition

variety. Illoom large and spreading; stem, still"; a good

grower. All newcomers will have to meet comparison with

"The Ijtwson." Very free for so large a llower. The I.aw-

-oii is the <|iieen of a class of her own, just as American

Beauty is among roses. Nm grower can afford to he with-

out it.

$4.50 per 100; $40 per 1,000.

A YON DA LE.

This variety is a bright pink sport from Arinazindy, with

all of that variety's good qualities, combined with larger

size of Mowers ami stiller foliage. The color is bright, stein

ami calyx perfect, the bench a sheet of eolor. and while the

Mower will not rank with Lawson, it still is very valuable

commercially. The color is deep salmon-pink, exquisitely

bright, the shade that lights up and takes on added size

and brilliance by artificial light This i« • me .if the prettiest

and best paying among all the pink varieties; a splendid

shipper and keeper.

$4 per WO; ?:t0 per I.OOII.

OOUOl HY
This has proved the freest Carnation ever Introduced,

and considering the size of its Mowers, it i» simply wonder-

ful; buds and Mowers stand as thick as ears i>f wheat in a

harvest lield, and it is continuous. It comes into bloom

early, bringing tine Mowers of A I grade in (iet..ber; it is

healthy and easy to manage. It is a pink, deeper than

Scott, not so bright as .loost in shade, and well fringed ; but

the fact remains that it is one of the most profitable Carna-

tions ever introduced.

So per 100 ; $40 per 1,000.

[BENE.

The pink variety so highly prized by Michigan grw r-

.

recommended for commercial purpose-..

$5 per 100; $40 per 1,000.

ETHEL CROCKER.
Peach pink, beautiful color; a decided favorite with a

great many growers. This variety was a failure with many
growers, owing to giving it too low a temperature; it does

best in 55 degrees. Ita strongest point is its exquisite color,

which is the prettiest shade found in any Carnation, added

to a sparkling texture ; in addition, it i- extremely free and

ha- a tine stem and foliage.

$1.50 per lttO; $12.50 per 1,000.

Mlis. JOOST.

Highly valued by a large number of growers for its pro-

fusion and line color of -aimon pink.

$1.50 per 100; $12.60 per 1.000.

HORNING GLORY.

Very delicate pink, freely produced on One stems. A
very popular variety in this light shade.

*2 .'in per 100; *20 |mt l.ooo.

THE I A Kor is.

This is one of the handsomest of pink carnations, ruffled

and frilled ami big. a perfect beauty in color and form. Again

this vear it is slow, though we think it more owing to its

condition after tin- drouth, where all the Mesh-leaved t-orts,

like Lawson. Norway, and Marquis were retarded ingrowth.
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We still feel confident that tins is one of the choicest varie-

ties in the family, but must be handled carefully through-

out the year, but it will repay extra attention.

$3 per 100 ; $25 per 1,000.

GENEVIEVE LORD.

lias a nice large flower, a good stem, and is an all-round

useful sort. Light pink, early and free.

$2 per 100; SI 5 per 1,000.

VARIEGATED.

PROSPERITY.

The largest Carnation extant, white mottled in soft pink;

very showy on long stems; slender grass, free in bloom
considering the size of the flowers. Has made an excellent

record the past season, good reports coming in from all sides.

86 per 100; 850 per 1,000.

MRS. BRADT.

Very large, fine and profitable,

.'dged and striped with scarlet.

$3 per 100; $25 per 1,000.

Clear white, heavily

CALIFORNIA GOLD.

( iolden yellow, flaked and penciled in bright red ; one
of the freest Carnations ever introduced.

$2 per 100; $15 per 1,000. PROSPERITY.

New Geraniums
FOR 1902=

The 7 New Bruants for $2.50. The 5 New Doubles for $1.75.

The Entire Collection of Fourteen Novelties for $4.50.

The 5 New Ivy Geraniums for $1,25.

COMTESSE DE CHANTEMERLE. EDMOND ROSTAND.

This magnificent novelty of the Bruant race has both The only magenta colored flower in the Bruant section

;

floret and truss of the grandest size; the color is of an ex- very rich and bright; large single florets combined into a

quisite freshness, aurora salmon, very clear at the center, very large truss; a fine bedder. 35 cents,

shading out paler at the edges of the petals; it is a fine

grower and a free bloomer throughout the season. One of
FLEl R DE ROSE.

r

s that this variety is an

is deeper in color, the f

ous bloom ; as large as a hydrangea truss. 50 cents. more perfect, and it is of even better habit. It makes one

the most beautiful of M. Bruant's many fine introductions, M. Bruant says that this variety is an improvement on
especially remarkable for its wonderful quantity of continu- .j ean Viaud. It is deeper in color, the form of flower is
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JEAN MADELINE.

PRECUR8EUB.

This variety is the precursor <>r forerunner of t lie White
Bruants. It is a strong grower, a very free bloomer, has tine

trusses nf single wliite flowers ..( very large -i/e and spread-

ing form; Itlooma throughout the year. Tlii- promises to

lea<l all other whites in the whole bedding section. 50 cents

each.

ROBERT CHARLIE.

Very compact in growth, extremely free. Flowers semi-

donble, throwing six or eight large petals. Oolor, rosy

mauve, marked white on the upper petals, an entirely new
color in the Bruant section. Makes a splendid specimen

plant as well a- a fine bedder. :'s> cents.

Of the finest specimens for pots, and ranks in beauty with

<il. de Lorraine Begonia. :>•") cents.

J KAN MADELINE.
This variety has enormous trusses, tlorets semi-double,

and a color that is new ami unsurpassed among those of the

Bruant race— bright, pure rose; very distinct and new,
back of the petals pure white. Kxtra line for pots, and a

splendid bedder also. :;"> cents.

LE BARDE.
A robust, short-jointed grower, carrying large trusses of

blooms freely. Florets large, semi-double, of good, regular

form. Color, deep china pink. The upper petals have a

mark of lilac-white. Fine, new variety. :15 cents.

Two New Single Geraniums.
RICHMOND UK U TV. ll.ll

A very brilliant scarlet crimson, with large white feath-

ering on the two upper petals; lloret of ver\ line rounded
form; colors very clear and striking; an extremely showy
single novelty. •_'.'> cents.

GEN'L LEONARD WOOD. H

\notln r single variety, unique in color, and of fine size

ami form of lloret ; it is of a bright crimson-rose color, with

large white blotch: very bright and fine; belongs to the

aureole type, in an entirely new combination of color.

•J'> cellt-

Five New Double Geraniums.
BERTHS DE PRE8ILLY.

A very robust, dwarf, branching variety, completely cov-

ering the plant with bloom continuously. The (lowers are

large, semi-doiilile, of exipiisite brightness, silvery rose

color, of the most beautiful shade; this variety js equally

good f..r specimens in pots and for massing. .'{."> cents.

JEAN DE Li BRETE.
It has large Camellia-shaped florets of rosy carmine,

shading to scarlet and vermilion, ami is marbled in white

at the center, a near approach to the aureole section: one

of the finest and showiest varieties of recent introduction;

large, dark and rich. 50 cento.
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M. ALFRED ERCKENEK.

An admirable color in a new double variety, bright

orange-scarlet of yellowish shade
;

produces very large

trusses in profusion on a dwarf growing plant. Promises

extremely well as a bedder. 35 cents.

MADONNA.

Very large flower, semi-double, of unusually good form
;

pure snow white. A nice, compact grower. Raised by M.

Ko/.ain-Boucharlat, who has given us some of our very finest

varieties. 35 cents.

M. PAUL BLONDEAU.

This variety is robust, compact, and free-growing ; has

long, stiff stems, large trusses and florets, probably the very

largest among double geraniums. The color is magnificent

—pure, fresh, rose color. The flowers are semi-double, and

open as beautifully and easily as the round-flowered singles.

It is a new variety of the highest order, a duplicate of the

lovely Rosa Bonheur in a double. 50 cents.

New Ivy Leaf Geraniums.

ACHIEVEMENT.
Another grand English novelty

belonging in the class with P.

Crozy, being a true cross be-

tween the Ivy and the Zonal

class. It has the habit and

texture of the Zonal, with

the form of Ivy foliage,

and also of the Ivy

bloom. Color, pure self

rose with white eye,

immense in size, on

long stems, freely pro-

duced. 25 cents.

COL.

BADEN-POWELL.
This is the grandest

variety since Souv.Chas.

Turner, and is destined to

be as universally popular

one of those really strikingly

good things that sell on sight

The flower is of enormous size, the

largest among ivies. It is semi-

double, of elegant showy form. The
color varies at times from pearl white to COL. BADE
soft blush, exquisitely beautiful ; a free bloomer, and, still

better, a good, satisfactory grower. It has trusses of good

size on long stems, which makes it very effective as a sub-

ject for baskets or vases, and useful for cutting. 50 cents.

LEOPARD.
A year's trial of this variety confirms us in our estimate

of its value. It has proven a splendid grower, healthy and

N-POWELL.

free; produces its blooms in abundance,

is satisfactory in every essential, besides

being most remarkable in size and

in beauty of the color arrange-

ment, which is a dainty lavender

pink flamed and dotted in

crimson. This variety will

soon be found in every

good collection. 20 cents

each. $15 per 100.

MRS. J. G. DAY.

Intense glowing shade

of rosy crimson, of free

flowering habit, robust

and sturdy, foliage thick

and glossy, has a fine

long stem. A cross be-

tween Souv. de Chas.

Turner and H. Jacoby.

The size of the flower, length

of stem, and free growth, all

make this variety r<markable,

while its color is as high as that of

any red Zonal, and the form and full-

ness as perfect as in Raspail Improved.

25 cents.

MRS. HAWLEY.

A deeper colored Chas. Turner, with more vigorous hab-

its. Flower large, in fine trusses on long stems; has all the

good qualities of Turner in a beautiful new color. Every
florist will appreciate this delightful novelty. 35 cents each.
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LOUIS FRANCAIS.

General Assortment.
BRUANT RACE * * BEDDING VARIETIES.

THE SUN-KINGS OF THE GERANIUM FAMILY.

$4 per loo, except where noted

Alphonsc Kicard. A strong grower, dwarf and branch-

ing, and producing Mowers in great masses. Both lloret and

truss arc of enormous si/c. single, or slightly doubled, and

color a brilliant sbade of orange red. So per 100.

Beante I'nitcune. Semi-doable. Enormous flowers,

aurora pink, shading to bright salmon center. The grand-

est of all tin- light fancy Bruants.

Bdleroplion. One of the grandest of recent introduc-

tions: will rank with the best. It is a single scarlet, with

large, round Morels, combined into immense trusses, which

are held high above the plant. It is very free in bloom, the

habit and foliage especially line for this type. <s per PHI.

Blanche Monlus. Single Very light salmon, edged

about the petals with white. < >nc of the finest of the lighter

Bruants.

ft. tic Blacas. Single. Very strong stems bearing large

llouers; center •-mIiiioii. changing to orange scarlet; large

white eye ; very free.

Col. Ilarre. Semi-double, dwarf, and very free; an en-

tirely n. w color in this choice section. The lower petals

an- rosy pink, upper petals darker and marked scarlet at

the base. Most of the llorets throw from t> to S petals, and

have much the elegance of form of the finest of the ivy-

leaved section. Botb lloret and triis- are of unusual size.

Decorator. A varietj very similar to A. Kicard, the

flower a trifle larger, the color a bit deeper; a grand grower,

imported from Kngland, where it is very highly valued ass
grand bedder. S*> per 100.

Jean Viand. Suit, pure pink; semi-double, with two

w hite blotches I >warl. stocky grower, rigid stems, large

trusses, perfect llorets. a continuous bloomer, the plant

being covered with (lowers throughout the season. The
finest double pink variety that we have ever seen. It has

an iron constitution, and withstands the rain and sun better

than any known Ocrauimn. We speak with absolute in

tainty about this variety. It is also a grand variety to grow-

in pots for Master or I»ecoration Pay. Symmetrical in form

and covered with Mowers.

Louis Francais. Semi-double, pure rose color, tinted

salmon. This is an improved Beanie I'oitcvinc. if such a

thing is possible, with a color that is ouite irresistible. The
Mowers are enormous, on good stems, and with all the best

points of a perfect I'.ruant < ieranium. in addition to the tine

new color. We can not recommend this grand novelty of

HWl too highly. $10 per 100.

('l)dc. \ -port from Mrs K. O. Hill, in every respect

like its parent, except color, which is pure scarlet, of -oft,

even -hade, l loret immense, 'J A to I! inches in diameter.

Trn-ses 1 I to It; mi he- iii circumference. A grand bedder.

and also a tine pot plant. S* per PK).

Maripiis Castellane. \ shapely, dwarf grower, with

immense Mowers about '.'} inches in diameter. Two beauti-

ful shades ol red . petals undulating <>n the edges: very

beautiful and distinct. This magnificent new red variety

ranked as line as Viand in the open ground, which is the

highest praise we can give it as a bedder. We predict thai

tin- variety will become as popular ax A. Kicard. and is a

distinct and lovely color. $8 per HO.
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Mine, .hull in. Semi-double. Very large florets compose

a truss of grand size; center, tender pink, surrounded by

border of white. For freshness and beauty this color is

without a parallel among outdoor bedding varieties, and is

equally fine as a pot specimen. $0 per 100.

Mine. Landry. Double. One of the choicest and most

beautiful yet added to the Bruants. Wry free and constant

in bloom throughout the season. Trusses large, and florets

<>f the finest size and circular in form. Color, clear salmon,

center shading to copper, with a white eye. Very distinct,

and one of the best 1 iv this raiser.

Mrs. E. G. Hill. Single. Floret 2\ x 2 inches. The
center of each petal is a soft, light salmon, bordered with

rosy salmon and veined deep rose. Frequently throws six

petals. So per 100.

Prest. Victor Dubois. Enormous trusses formed of

extra large semi-double florets. Color, the most fashion-

able shade of rosy magenta. This shade is entirely new in

the Bruant section, and, for those who like it, it is one of

the finest.

Thos. Median. Double. Extremely large trusses and

very large florets. Almost circular in form. Color quite

new in this section; brilliant rosy pink, the base of the

upper petals marked orange. A noteworthy variety, re-

minding one of many of the fine Ivy Geraniums. $5 per 100.

Ville (le Poitiers. Double. There is nothing finer than

this in the Bruant race. Color, rosy scarlet, very clear and
bright. Trusses very large, composed of enormous florets

nearly three inches across, and of the peculiarly beautiful

form of Beaute Poitevine. Very free, producing an elegant

effect when massed. $5 per 100.

Double Geraniums.

The following collection of double geraniums comprises the finest assortment ever gathered together,

the most popular older sorts like S. A. Nutt, and a number of sterling novelties

of the past three years, which are extraordinarily fine.

$3 per lOO, except where noted.

Apotheose. (Novelty 1900.) Clear, bright rose color,

with large white center. The upper petals suffused with

carmine. Habit good. A very beautiful member of the

double Aureole family.

Ctess. de Hareourt. Pure snow7 white. A grand bedder.

Florets large and beautifully formed. Extremely free in

bloom, forming a bank of white.

Cimarosa. This variety is a lovely shade of light rose-

pink, very pure in color. The floret is large, the trusses of

fine size, and it is a beautiful grower. A fine addition to

the small list of extra good double pinks which have proved

fine bedders. So per 100.

Ealalie. Bright salmon. A beautiful, well-formed

flower, and a distinct advance upon any previous introduc-

tions in the same class, both in bloom and habit. Has the

elegant form of the double Bruant type of floret.

Feu de Joie. Dwarf and robust; a bouquet of bloom;
foliage clear green, flowers bright scarlet, carried well above

the foliage. A very fine red bedder.

Francis Perkins. The grandest bright pink bedding

variety to date. Like a double Ben Schroder. A fine grower,

and stands the sun perfectly. Very free in bloom. Long
stems hold the flowers well above the foliage. S4 per 100.

Francois Magnard. Fine trusses large flowers, clear

crimson-maroon, marked fiery red at the base of the upper

petals. A variety remarkable for its fine, deep color.

Gloire de France. Large, round florets of waxy ap-

pearance. Colors, carmine and white, with carmine cen-

ter. A very fine fancy pot variety. Nothing finer in the

way of color. S6 per 100.

Hubert Charrou. Center white. I^ach petal is edged
with rosy red. and has a pure white center. Free in growth
and bloom. One of the finest of this lovely class.

Kleber. Deep violet of velvety texture. Form of floret

very fine. A free grower, and very free in bloom. Flowers
held well above the foliage.

Le Gaulois. Double scarlet of very intense color, in

large trusses produced in the greatest freedom ; a splendid
bedder. $10 per 100.

Le Soleil. Very brilliant scarlet; floret very large and
showy; trusses immense; a splendid bedder; stands the
sun exceptionally well. $10 per 100.

L. Contable. Bright rose color, very beautiful. A good
bedder. Always in heavy demand.

La Favorite. Still a standard sort among double whites.

Mary Hill. Exquisite pink of very fine form. One of

the best of its color. $4 per 100.

Marvel. Dark red. The largest and finest of the S. A.
Nutt class. Floret, a model of fine size and form.

Mme. A. Clievrelierre. A queen among double whites.
The floret is of the beautiful, irregular form found in the
Bruant type; very large, snow white, and a good grower.
Flowers well above the foliage, and of perfect habit.

Mme. Alcide Bruneau. A double picotee-aureole. Color,

pure snow white, with a thread of rosy crimson outlining
each petal. The form of the floret is beautifully arranged
to show the marking to the best advantage. $5 per 100.

Mme. L. Abbema. (Novelty 1901.) This lovely variety

has large, round florets of an exquisite shade of blush pink,
mottled and shading into white. Nicely filled with petals.

One of the prettiest of the double fancy Aureole picotees.

$10 per 100.

Mantean de Feu. i Novelty 1900. ) Richest color imag-
inable, dazzling velvety scarlet, flow ers of beautiful rippling
form, very dwarf, covered with bloom throughout the sea-
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hod. i Flowers must be kept pinched off
-

till plants are

established This variety will rank first in its color, which

is grand beyond description. It is a tine grower. ?ln period.

Mme. (Joyeux. Novelty I'.hk). Light rosy pink, with

large white blotch in the center of the llower; a delicate :i n< I

beautiful color. ( >ne of the prettiest of the double Aureoles,

because the colors are absolutely bright and clear. Very
free in bloom, and stands the sun finely. Very valuable in

fancy bedding, a nice dwarf grower, with compact foliage of

light green; free ami vigorous. SO per WO.

M. Canovas. Immense trusses of very dark, velvety

scarlet, with dark crimson shadings, [-'lowers large, on

rigid stems. A line, free grower, and free in bloom.

M. .lules Dispot. Novelty 1900.) Large (lowers in very

fine trusses, rich violet-lake in color, changing to crimson

and shading to lilac at the center. Some Howers are violet

and some crimson in the same truss. -"> per 100.

X. Castelini. Very large petals form a large floret, com-
bined in trusses of extra size. A tine and peculiar shade
of red.

Peter Burnet Novelty 1901.) One of the prettiest

varieties on our place ; what the French pronounce a " rav-

ishing color." pure yellowish pink salmon, very high and

clear. The flowers are double and of beautiful form
. a g I

grower. $lo per 1(H).

Richelieu. I.:ir^>- trusses formed of very large sctui-

donble florets, crimson scarlet, with shadings of fiery scarlet.

$4 per 100.

Kaspail Improved. One of the very largest of all the

double scarlets, and one of the finest of < icraiiiums. Tin-

color is very bright, floret perfect and of rosette form.

Stands the sun moderately well. A grand pot variety. SI

per 100.

S. A. Xtitt. The very best of the dark crimson-scarlet

bedders. always in heavy demand. We have a very large

stock of it. Stands the sun perfectly, and is always a mass

of bloom.

Tamatine. Large, round, full flower: dear bright red

shading to orange.

Triomphe de Nancy. Klowers semi-double, ennuim

with white markings very peculiarly arranged. An entirely

novel variety, with large trusses of immense florets. N<>

other double variety has ever shown the white markings

similarly distributed.

Triumphant. 1901. Very grand double flower of bright

capucine red. One of the very finest of the orange-scarlet

class, and a good hedder. > s per 100.

English Round Flowering.
SINGLE.

$6 per lOO, except as noted.

The florets are all immense in size, and the petals over-

lap widely, making the outline as round as a dollar. Noth-

ing finer among fancy Geraniums exists. They are start-

lingly beautiful. They are only useful for pot culture, but

florists generally have found their value, ami the demand
is always greater than the supply, for they do not make
large growths as a family, though wonderfully productive

of bloom
; they are invaluable for makinga greenhouse look

gay and attractive, and they startle visitors by their unusual

size and clear brilliant colors.

Ombbe. Very charming shade of cherry red. Over 2*

inches across, beautifully rounded, combined in a massive
trus« N inches in circumference.

tiertrude Pearson, l'ure rose pink with conspicuous
white blotch on two upper petal- Flower beaut i lull y
formed, ami the largest of its color. Habit g I. Foliage

nicely zoned.

•I. M. Barrie. Bright cerise; this surpass* sail the pre-

vious round (lowered varieties and is the largest to date;
-ingle florets .". inches in diameter and absolutely perfect in

form.

Ian Maclaren. I >ccp salmon, fiery at t he center, lighter

at the edges. A free, strong grower, grand in every way ; a

marvelous variety.

John Forbes. Velvety crimson-scarlet . inches ae ro--.

Ihvarf and free; foliage clear green. One of the very finest.

Mark Twain. Ground color almost while, elosi-ly frec-

kled and llakcd with carmine, the color deepening at the

margin of the petal to a rich lake: floret of fine shape.

Very lasting for a single variety.

Mrs. (Gordon Linzee. We feel like calling tins the oiieen

of all the Knglish round (lowering varieties. The floret is of

enormous size, perfectly round, the color pun ros\ salmon,

pink at the center and around the margin. It i- dwarf, and

free in bloom ; a healthy grower. 10 cents.

Puritan. White ground, shaded salmon, which deepens

to a distinct ring round the center. Beautifully formed

flower.

Snowdrop. While a- -now . ami absolutely pure under

all conditions: the largest of its color, the single Morels

measuring L'A inches in diameter; habit, very dwarf and

free. S cents.

Single Geraniums.
$3 per IOO» except where noted.

Alice of VincenncH. Novelty i!H)i. Border of intense
scarlet, forming a band around the body color of rosy pink,

heavily veined with scarlet, center white; a very brilliant

combination of colors. S-H per 10«>.

Benjamin Schroder. Light green foliage thai i- very

bright in color; flowers extrcmly large, of soft rosy-pink

color, with distinct white blotch on the upper petals; of

satiny texture ; j>etals slightly recurving.
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Andrew Lang. Glowing scarlet, with large white blotch

on the two upper petals, the center suffused with carmine ;

the most brilliant contrast of colors yet found among the

aureoles, united with a form nearly circular ; beds nicely.

S8 per 100.

Dryden. Fine, and a grand bedder. Stands our Indi-

ana suns and rains remarkably well, and is one of the show-

iest things in the field, not losing its color or " washing," as

so many varieties of this type do. It is bright, rosy red.

One of the finest beds at the Pan-American,which attracted

a great deal of attention, was composed of this variety. $5

per 100.

Jacquerie. One of the largest of florets, longer than

wide ; very velvety in texture, and a magnificent shade of

very dark crimson-scarlet. One of the finest of single

geraniums, always in heavy demand.

Julia Marlowe. (Novelty 1901.) Broad, overlapping

petals of dazzling even shade of scarlet; form and color

extra good, combined with fine growth. A first-class single

scarlet. S8 per 100.

Mrs. J. M. Gaar. Our own raising. Absolutely perfect

as a bedding variety; never burns; is of dwarf, compact

habit, and in freedom of bloom is superior to all whites, anil

equal to the best scarlet bedders.

M. P. Morlan. (Novelty 1900.) Plant very free, enor-

mous trusses, large flowers of rosy salmon, center white,

surrounded by a halo of bright salmon.

Mme. J. Cibiel. (Novelty 1900.) Flowers of the very

largest size, round and perfect, center bright pink, white

eye, large white border. Plant compact and free. Beau-

tiful fresh color. Does finely indoors and out.

Rosa Bonheur. (Novelty 1901.) This variety is un-

equaled in size of truss, the floret is extra large, the stem

long and stiff, it flowers continuously, and the color is mag-

nificent pure rose, with white eye; this variety is a much
improved B. Schroder, and is unequaled as a single bedder.

$10 per 100.

C. W. Ward. Large trusses, composed of large petaled,

very round, finely formed flowers; deep apricot salmon;

vigorous and free
;
foliage nicely zoned ; a fine single bedder.

$8 per 100.

Ivy Geraniums.
$3.50 per 100, except where noted. STANDARD SORTS. $3.00 per 100, our Selection.

August Hardy. Fine double, pink variety.

Beauty of Castle Hill. A most beautiful variety, pro-

ducing flowers as large as those of Souv. de Chas. Turner.

Colur, a lovely shade of rose, with dark blotch on the upper

petals. Free in bloom and a fine grower.

Chas. Monselet. Fiery red
;
upper petals nicely marked.

Trusses as line as tlmse of a Zonal. 8-1 per 100.

Eden Marehii. Flowers are very large; rosy salmon

and peach blossom pink ; extra fine.

Galilee. Light rosy pink, veined with lilac ; extra good.

Garden's Glory. Fine bright scarlet; the best of its

color, perhaps. Bold, full flower, free grower and bloomer,

and one of the most generally useful of ivies.

Iucomparable. Color, rosy carmine ; trusses very large,

florets immense and very regular in form ; extra fine.

Jean d' Arc. A grand variety. The nearest approach

to a pure white in the family.

La Foudre. Flowers quite double, and of bright orange

scarlet color.

Le Printemps. Rosy pink, very beautiful and effective.

Should be better known and more widely grown.

P. Crozy. A grand hybrid, between the Zonales and

Ivies, having the foliage of the former, but very heavy in

texture, while the forms and truss of florets are found only

among the Ivies. The color is soft bright scarlet.

Ryecroft Surprise. A seedling from Souv. de Chas. Tur-

ner; of bold, vigorous, upright habit, producing flowers of

a lovely and distinct shade of salmon rose.

Souv. de Chas. Turner. Deep bright pink ; still unex-

celled
;
indispensable with every florist.

Fancy Tri-Colors and Bronzes.

NOVELTY, CAROLINE SCHMITT.

This unique variety has foliage quite similar to Mountain
of Snow, is a good grower, and bears showy, double flowers

of bright rosy pink ; the only strong-growing, fancy-foliaged

sort with strikingly beautiful double flowers. So per dozen.

The following, $4 per 100, except where noted.

Arbutus. In foliage, an exact reproduction of Crystal

Palace Gem. Very profuse in bloom, which is light salmon-

pink in color. S3 per 100.

Golden Bedder. Of Crystal Palace Gem type; extra

goofl. S3 per 100.

Happy Thought. Dark green foliage, having a light,

creamy, almost white center, with a dark band about the

light zone.

Mrs. Pollock. Tri-color.

Prince Bismarck. A good dark bronze. One of the

best.

Mt. of Snow. Green, edged white.

Mme. Salleroi. $3 per 100.

Scented Geraniums.
Nutmeg.

Rose \ l
ar
f- [ $3.00 per 100.

(Small.

Dr. Livingstone. J
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New Roses for 1002.

<i rowers interested in Roses for cutting, should try the following varieties:

Mildred Grant, Ladj Beauclerc, Duchess of Portland, Lad] Battersea,

AMONG BRITISH ROSES

Due I>e .llorlcmartc, >line. Jules Gravereaux, Hme. ->iin;i Barbaoson,

\Mosi. THE CONTIKENTAIfl

Pharlsaeri

From our year's trial of these, we think them well worth a more extended test, as there is every indication of sterling

worth in these eight sorts. All have extraordinarily large, handsome Mowers on lone stems, ami pure and pleasing colors.

They have heen greatly admired by visitors to our place, and they should not he piisscd by without a thorough trial, for

nothing in the line of floriculture is so urgently needed as some good additions to air scant collection of cut-Mower varieties.

l^ueen Alexandra promises to prove a real companion to Crimson Rambler. The cut shows plainly that the foliage

belongs to the true Rambler class. The other sorts listed will be found of special inlere-l to catalog men and growers of

bedding varieties. It is a beautiful collection, selected from a very large number that we have had on trial.

( )ur own seedling variety, which won the .•?•_'( H) prize at the Kansas City Show . and was name. 1
" R. ise of Kan -as City."

is a seedling from I.a France, and owing to limited stock will not be disseminated this year. It is shell pink on the upper

surface of the petal, and bright carmine pink beneath. This is in reph to numerous inquiries.

We have several other good seedling varieties of our own raising, w hich we will be glad to show to visitor-, but none

are in sufficient quantity for dissemination this year.
(

New British Roses.

MILDRED GRANT. II. T.

Blooms are of enormous size, of heavy
substance, and are -harp pointed in

the hud stale, lusting splendidly

when cut. The color is enow
white, faintly Mushed and
edged in pink. A tine,

strong, free grower, pro-

ducing long stems, w ell

clothed in foliage qoitfl

up to the Mower,

per 100.

LADY BATTERSEA.

(H. T.)

This variety has long

oval buds. sharply point-

c I. very striking in form,

the color is bright,

c h e r r y crimson, t h e

stems an- still" and ex-

tremely long for a red

p'-<-
. a vigorous grower,

not very full, but an mi.

usually showy variety; the

only red rose approaching Ni-

phetos in form; color, brilliant

and unusual. -'>•' per 100.

DUCHESS OF PORTLAND

(H. T. )

Urn- i,f the very largest of p.-es. sending up

heavy canes, each one crowned with an enor-

MILDRED CHANT.
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iiinus double flower of ivory white

;

very symmetrical in form, heavy in

texture; a free, strong grower. Re-

ceived Gold Medal from the National

Rose Society of England. Sol) per 100.

LADY MOYRA BEAUCLERC.

(H. T.)

Has extremely large buds which

are wonderfully long and pointed.

• pi ning into a magnificent full blown

flower of the clearest, brightest shade

of pink, beside which Bridesmaid

looks dull ; throws up long, heavy

cones, and is very strong in growth

and wonderfully free in bloom. $50

per 100.

MAMIE. ( Climbing H. T.)

Rosy-carmine in color. Messrs.

Dickson describe it as early and free

in bloom, vigorous and branching in

habit ; the petals are large and smooth

and very lasting. A fine addition to

the class of ever-blooming climbers.

$35 per 100.

B0ADICEA

Is a very free growing, free flowering

variety, with large, plump buds of the

general "tulip rose" type; sulphur

yellow, with lacing of bright rose about

the edges of the petals ; it is rounded

and full, and promises to prove an

extra fine garden variety.

$50 per 100.

MRS. B. R. CANT.

DUC DE M ORTEM ART. (Description, see page 23.)

A fine garden variety of even shade of salmon-rose, round

and full, the form of a good H. P. A very free grower and
free bloomer. It flowers as continuously and as freely as a

China rose, and is especially fine in autumn. $50 per 100.

Two New American Roses.

MRS. B. R. CANT.

QUEEN ALEXANDRA.

( Of Crimson Rambler Type.)

Very much like Crimson Rambler in growth, with pink

blooms. Received the Gold Medal of the National Rose
Society in England, and has received the highest commen-
dations of the English press as a worthy companion for Crim-
son Rambler, in a beautiful shade of rose-pink. Has the

true Rambler foliage and growth. $50 per 100. (See cut,

page 22.)

MRS. OLIVER AMES. (H. T.

)

This delightful rose is round and full, with shell-shaped

petals recurving and ruffled at the edges. The color is-

creamy white, laced and shaded in pink. Foliage small,

closely set, leathery and dark. It is a sport from Mrs. Pier-

pont Morgan, and every grower who does it well will be

delighted with Mr. May's fine novelty. It travels and lasts

wonderfully well. It has taken numerous medals and cer-

tificates. 1 plant, 75 cents; 12 plants, $7.50; 25 plants,

$12.50; 100 plants, $30.

IVORY, or WHITE GOLDEN GATE.

Golden Gate has become so well known to all rose grow-
ers as an extremely free forcing variety of the largest size,

that all will understand what the new rose, Ivory, is like

when it is described as a pure white Golden Gate, a sport

from that variety. Its extraordinary freedom, large size,

heavy canes and pure color, all tend to make it a valuable

forcing variety. $15 per 100; $125 per 1,000.
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JOHANNA SEBUS. H. T.

)

QUEEN ALEXANDRA. I >i-cription. see pafjo 21.

New Continental Roses.

$35.00 per 100.

PRINCE OF BULGARIE. II T

A very vigorous grow, r. with large, bright green foliage,

beautiful in form <>f bud; (lower very large :m<l full; the

outer petals are extremely large, nf sn|>crli rosy-llesh color;

very line and very free. First prize :it tin- Paris exposition.

Very much like a superb Carnot in form.

SOUV. D ANDRE RAFFY. H. P.

i »ne of the most heautiful of recent II. P.'s, and very fret-

in hloom. The Mower is large, globular and full; color,

velvety crimson; form, freedom and color are all extra line.

MME. JEAN FAVRE. 11 T.

I Ian a long hud ; a large, elegantly formed (lower of deep

rose pink . very promising.

Flower large, full and imbricated ; bright

p"-,. carmine; fragrant and free.

MME. VIGER. H. T.

Hud very long and gracefully formed ;

of heavy, firm texture, solitary on long.

stilF sterna; flower very irge; beautiful

tender rose with border, and reverse of

petals silvery white: almost white in the

autumn.

MISS AGNES C. SHERMAN. T

Very large (lower, very full; pure rose,

with center of salmon rose; free and fra-

grant ; a good garden variety

.

PHARISAER. H. T.)

Has a long bud. on long stiff stem, of

splendid texture; (lower very large. rose

color, shading to silver, with center of

salmon: very free. F.xtra good.

MME. MINA BARBANSON. H, T.

This rose is very beautiful, its strong

branching habit being admirable, each side

shoe it brings a perfect (lower on a still" stem :

never shows a weak neck. The upper sur-

face of each petal is shell pink, the reverse

soft rose; very free and fragrant. A seedling

from Testout and Chatenay.

MARQUISE DE QUERHOENT. Tea.

Long pointed bud on a still", upright stem,

flowers borne singly ; the color is beautiful,

china n ise, copper salmon and golden yellow ;

extremely free; aseedlingof (i. Nablionnand

and l.aurettc Messimv.

MME ADOLPHE DAHAIR T

Flower large ami full; borne on a very strong, upright

stein satin-white shaded to cream: very free ami odorous SOUV. D ANDRE RAFF-Y.
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DUC DE MORTEMART. (H. T.)

Has an unusually long, plump bud, opening into a very

large flower ; pure rose-pink; promises extremely well as a

forcing variety. A line grower, with beautiful foliage and

showing a line constitution ; has the appearance of being a

good variety for cutting; color, exquisite. (Seecut, page 21.)

JEANNE SPELTINCKX. (H.T.)

Flower large, full and perfect in form
;
ivory white, the

center touched with salmon, the outer petals are very large,

shortening toward the center; very fragrant and a fine

grower; a splendid garden variety. A seedling of Mine.

Eugene Verdier and Belle Siebrecht.

NOELLA NABBONNAND. (Tea.)

Has a long bud, very finely formed, enormous and semi-

double, of perfect texture, velvety crimson ; the nearest

approach to a perpetual-blooming climber, in a fine red.

MME. E. PERRIN. (Tea.)

Has an enormous bud, flower very large, apricot shaded

yellow, the petals are shaded with cream and frequently

come peach-blow color. A grand variety, showing mar-

velous coloring.

MME. ANTOINE REBE. (Tea.)

Has long buds which open readily into bright red flow-

ers; a seedling of Princess Sagan. Received first-class cer-

tificate. Very free in bloom.

LA TOSCA. (H.T.)

Flower large, full, finely formed; borne singly on a long,

stiff stem ; color, tender rose shading lighter. A seedling

from the grand variety Luciole.

MLLE. ANNA VIGIER. (Tea.)

Has a long bud, large full flower; yellow shaded bright

rose with suffusion of salmon
;
fragrant and free.

LA TOSCA.

ALLIANCE FRANCO-RUSSE.

ABBE MILLOT. (H. T.)

Dark rose color ; center clear rose
;
very large and full.

MME. JULES GRAVEREAUX. (Tea.)

Has a very long pointed bud ; flower excessively large

and full
;
color, chamois yellow ; center of rosy peach with

shadings of bright pink
;
very free and fragrant ; a variety

of the highest value.

MME. J. P. SOUPERT. (H. T.)

Bud of magnificent form ; flowers very large and full

;

color, white shading to yellow ; very free in bloom and very
fragrant. A fine forcing variety seeded from Testout.

ALLIANCE FRANCO-RUSSE. (Tea.)

Flowers bright yellow shading to salmon at the center;
bright and pleasing; has a strong upright stem and long
bud; vigorous and hardy, and a free and continuous
bloomer; very full. S10 per 100. (Novelty 1901.)

SCHNEEWITCHEN. ( Polyantha.

)

A profuse blooming white Polyantha, flowering in large

clusters; has a beautiful center of yellow stamens ; blooms
small and dainty. $20 per 100.

PRIMULA. (Polyantha.)

A very showy, low-growing little bush, completely cov-
ered with cup-shaped flowers, semi-double, which are china-
rose at the edges and snow white in the center. The ar-

rangement of the colors reminds one of the Chinese prim-
rose. A pretty bedding plant. §20 per 100.
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GRAFTED ROSES.
Splice- Grafted on Manetti. and worked low.

They give much better satisfaction than own root stock.

We strongly recommend Grafted Roses for forcing,

especially of Bride and Maid.

WHITE LADY.

There are few growers over the country who have tried both gralts and own root stock,

who are not strongly in favor of the grafts for forcing
;
they bring stiff-

stemmed blooms earlier in the season, and remain in better

health and darker foliage for a much
longer growing season.

READY MARCH 1 AND LATER: ORDERS BOOKED NOW: $10 per 100: $90 per 1.000. except where noted.

Bride,

liritlcnunlri.

Siiiii-Ihp. 51- |><T 10"
; ?100 per 1,000.

I.il.ertj.

<>n. en of Bdgely. pei 100.

Loieiieu Beauty.

I tiseriu logtute Wetorte.

I. a r'rnncr.

Sol< il i* Or. f20 per 100.

Perlc i< - IiHlaee.
Kohl. Srutt. |15 per 100.
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Good Healthy Stock, from 2-inch pots, own roots.

American Beauty.

(This variety, after March 1.) $5 per 100 ; $40 per 1,000.

Bride.

The most widely grown of all white forcing varieties.

Simply indispensable. $2 per 100 ; $20 per 1,000.

Bridesmaid.

The most widely grown of all the pink forcing varieties,

and the best seller. $2 per 100 ; s20 per 1,000.

Kaiserina Augusta Victoria.

Pure ivory white; a flower of grand build, from the very

first bud-form till the Rose drops its petals. In addition to

its other good qualities, it is the very finest of all the sum-
mer blooming varieties. A splendid grower, and with most
beautiful foliage. S3 per 100.

Perle des Jardines.

Canary or golden yellow flowers, large and beautifully

formed ; handsome in every stage of development. No rose

of its color, ever cultivated for cut flowers up to the present

time, is so valuable as this. S3 per 100.

Meteor.

A velvety-red everbloomer of the deepest glowing crim-

son, as fine as a Hybrid. Flower of medium size, very

double. 2-incb, $2.50 per 100
;
3-inch, S6 per 100.

Golden Gate.

This variety is near kin to Niphetos, bringing buds of

similar shape and size but flushed with pink and salmon.

It is a stronger grower, and with correct culture, brings a

majority of buds on heavy canes. S2.50 per 100.

Niphetos.

Every retail florist should grow some of this grand old

favorite. Though bringing a large percentage of weak stems,

its long-pointed buds are greatly enjoyed for variety in floral

work and in flat bouquets, while its paper white color is

always admired. $3 per 100; 4-inch, $8 per 100.

White Lady. (H. T.)

One of the startling new roses of recent date. It has

gigantic flowers with enormous magnolia-like petals. One
of the handsomest and most effective of roses, and very dis-

tinct. The color is white, delicately flushed with pale pink;

blooms are borne in great profusion on stiff stems, with

heavy foliage. $10 per 100.

Papa Gontier.

Good red forcing variety. Very long buds ; succeeds in

a low temperature— 55°; should be cut and put in water

for twenty-four hours before using. 2-inch, $3 per 100 ; 3-

inch, $5 per 100.

Lady Dorothy.

A sport from Perle des Jardines, and is a lovely mingling
of pink and tawny buff, a warm, bright color, but lacking

the coppery red found in Sunset. $4 per 100.

Sunrise.

In close bud form it shows the high, brilliant colors seen
only in the Austrian Copper, scarlet and yellow. As it opens
the color deepens, the scarlet turning darker red, the yellow
to orange and copper, the inside of the petal golden yellow.
The foliage is glossy and thick, the new growths being the
darkest and most beautiful found among roses. $10 per 100.

Liberty.

THE RED RIVAL OF METEOR.

Color, pure crimson scarlet ; free in production of blooms,
and does not require the high temperature needed by Meteor
to bring it to perfection. It has an admirable propensity for

throwing up good long canes from the base, and these in-

variably bring magnificent blooms. We strongly recom-
mend grafted plants, and, wherever possible, a slight bottom
heat. This rose is making a fine record the present season.
We otter our own root stock for those preferring it. $5 per 100

.
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Outdoor Bedding Roses.

PERPETUAL BLOOMERS.

Clean, healthy stock, in 2-inch pots. $3 per 100 ; $25 per 1000 : except where noted.

Special Quotations on Large Quantities.

Augustine (Juinoisseau.

White La France. In color a very 'lelicate shade of pink.

( Irand hedder. -'-inch, $3 per 100; :!-inch, $<> per 100.

Halduin.

The color is 1 >rij;lit glowing carmine. The hud is long

and elegantly pointed ; it is as sweel a- a .Mine r.>-e. As an

outdoor hedder its color is very hrilliant. $•"> per UK).

Hon Silene.

Carmine rose. An old favorite. Semi-double, .'-inch,

$3 per 100; 3-inch, $15 per 100.

Bride.

The most widely grown of all white varieties. Simply

indispensable. $2 per KK).

Bridesmaid.

The most widely grown of all the pink varieties. $2

per 100.

Clotilde Soupert.

The only rival of Ilermosa as a bedder and market pot

plant. White, with pink center. Everybody's rose. 2-inch,

$2.50 per 100; 3-inch, $(5 per 100.

Cornelia Cook.

Kxtra line large double white rose. ( )ne of the best for

summer bedding. 2-inch, $3 per 100; It-inch. $0 |>er 1 CH >.

Crimson Rambler.

We have a very large quantity of this line rose this year,

as each -i-a.-on linds it in heavier demand. It is .1 leader

with nurserymen and general llorists. because it is one of

the most popular varieties with the public, and now since

its use as a spring pot plant has been demonstrated, the

• juantity required for this purpose is very large. (»nr vomit;

stock is in very line condition. $2.5u per 100; $22.50 per 1 ,000.

Duchess Of Albany.
|
Red I a Fran<

In tli.- way of La France, but deeper in color, more ex-

panded in form, and larger in size.

Dr. Cazenenve.

Flower large, nicely formed; dark velvety crimson in

color, like .lean Liaiibaud ; one of the finest of dark Hybrid

Teas ?IU per KM I.

Empress Alexandria of Russia.

An exi|iii-ite r of new shade nf color; buds bronzy

salmon, open (lowers, hike red. shaded orange and crimson;

of vigorous growth, and very free in bloom. $10 per 10U.

Etoile de Lyon.

As large a- M. Niel, and of deep chrome yellow color. It

is one of the hardiest in the Tea section, is extremely free,

and every Mower is perfect. The grandest and ni"st useful

of the yellow Tea beddere. 2-inch, $2.50 per 100; 3-inch,

$<» per 100.

Gladys Harkness. II T.

Growth very erect and vigorous, reminding one of Amer-
ican Pcauty ; profuse in bloom, (lowers large, farmed like a

line II. P.; color, deep salmon pink : has a splendid consti-

tution, and is very fragrant. $10 per 100.

Gruss an Teplitz. (H. T.

The color is scarlet, shading to velvety crimson. In size

it is larger than Ilermosa. It is very fragrant, the freest

grower and the most profuse bloomer of any ever-bloomer.

The mass of color produced is wonderful.

.1. B. M. Camm. (Hybrid Bourbon. I

Growth much like that of a strong II. P., with large

foliage; blooms, very large, extremely full of petals, always

showing a pointed center; color, very -oft pink. A line

outdoor rose. $10 per H>0.

Kaiserina aYugusta Victoria.

Pure ivory white. A Mower of grand build, from the

very first bud-lorm till the Rose < lr- its petals. In addi-

tion to its other good qualities, it is the very finest of all

the summer-blooming white varieties. A splendid grower.

La France.

Very large, very double, and superbly formed. Prevail-

ing color is light silvery rose, shaded silvery pink, and often

with pink. The hardiest of all the ever-blooming varieties.

Lady < llanmorrls. 1 1. 1

Perfectly distinct ; a -plendid rose, of very robust growth

and free branching habit, (lowering continuously and freely

throughout the seasnii
.
blooms, very large and of good form,

petal- large, smooth ami of great substance; creamy white,

with delicate salmon center, edge of the petals margined

pink. $lo per 100.

Lad] Karj Gorrj •
1

Growth vigorous and of erect, branching habit; blooms

of good size, freely produced and perfectly formed, color,

deep golden yellow. Ihstinit and line. ?10 per 100.

Halmaison.

Too well known to need a word of description. 2-inch.

$3 per 100; 3-inch, $« per 100.
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Mrs. Mawley.

Bright pink, shaded salmon; very large and full; long,

plump buds, on very long growths. A fine garden rose, of

magnificent size and build, free in growth; its only draw-

back is not holding its head quite erect, otherwise would

rank with Bridesmaid.

M. Biinel. (H. T.)

Flowers large, quite full, composed of very large outer

petals, diminishing in size towards the center; the open

rose is of beautiful form, imbricated, and of rosy peach

color shading to pale gold, bordered with bright rose. $10

per 100.

Mine. Lanibard.

Rosy bronze, salmon and fawn. §2.50 per 100.

Mine, de Yatry.

Crimson scarlet
;
very line. $2.50 per 100.

Maman Cochet.

A magnificent pink rose of Mermet type, and the grand-

est of outdoor bedders in pink, making an enormous growth

in one season. Of the largest size, and one of the most vig-

orous and beautiful growers in the Tea family. Color, very

bright rose, with shadings of yellow at the center. 2-inch,

S3 per 100; 4-inch, ?6 per 100.

Mosella.

Strong but compact grower. Foliage, shining green.

Flowers of good size, borne in great clusters, very full and

of Camellia form. Color, white, shading to clear yellow. A
splendid companion for C. Soupert, and a much stronger,

freer grower. 2-inch, S2.50 per 100; 3-inch, $6 per 100.

Marion Dingee.

A pretty red, free, ever-blooming rose, of the general type

of Agrippina.

Mine. Watteville.

Beautiful "tulip rose;" white, feathered around the

edge with pink. A fine Tea.

Prest. Carnot.

One of the most beautiful of light colored roses. White,

with heart of pink ; extra large, with the grandeur of an H.

P.; very strong grower ; buds on long canes.

Rosomane Gravereaux. (H. T.)

This variety is of the general style of Prest. Carnot, with

an enormous, long bud, producing a very large, very double,

open flower, carried on a long, stiff stem. The petals are

very large
;
color, silvery white, with reverse of rosy flesh

;

fragrant and free. $10 per 100.

Rose Terrel Des Chenes. (Tea.)

A lovely bedding variety of " Tulip " type. Color, creamy

white, edged and laced with soft pink. Very free in bloom.

Sonibrenil.

Immense white bloom tinged with delicate rose. Buds
fine. One of the grandest of outdoor roses.

Safrano.

Fine, old-fashioned, colored Tea rose.

Souvenir d' Un Ami.

Flower very full and of good size. Tender rose color.

Produces elegant buds in the open air. $2.50 per 100.

Souv. de Jeanne Cabaud.

A beautiful rose of the most exquisite color. It is very

large and very full, and its chief beauty is in its open state,

when its appearance is that of a pink rose set in a yellow

one. 2-inch, $2.50 per 100; 3-inch, $6 per 100.

Triumph Pernet Pere.

A good, ever-blooming, red Tea rose.

White Maman Cochet.

This American sport of the grand French variety has

proved the very best of white bedders. Wherever outdoor

roses are grown, White Maman Cochet is a favorite, it is so

extremely large, rounded and full. 2-inch, $3 per 100; 3"

inch, $6 per 100.

Climbing Roses.

Crimson Rambler.

The most useful and beautiful of all the hardy climbers.

It also makes a magnificent pot plant for Easter and Spring

sales, when treated like an H. P.; forms a perfect bouquet
of crimson. S2.50 per 100; S22.50 per 1,000.

Marechal Neil.

King of yellow climbers. 2-inch, S3 per 100; 3-inch, $6

per 100.

Psyche.

THE NEW RAMBLER ROSE.

A cross between Crimson Rambler and the Polyantha

rose, Golden Fairy. In growth and habit it much resem-

bles the Rambler. The flowers are produced in clusters of

8 to 35, and are 2 to 21 inches across when fully expanded.

The color is white, suffused with salmon-rose and pink, with

yellow base to the petals. $4 per 100.

CI. Kaiserina Aug. Victoria, or Mrs. Lieut. Peary.

$3 per 100.

Lamarque.

$3 per 100.

Prairie (Jueen.

S3 per 100.
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(loth of Gold.

Well known yellow climbing Tea. $3 per 100; r.-inc

$6 per 100.

CI. La France.
$3 per 100.

ci. Wootton.
|mt loo.

Pink Pearl. \ .< •.
i .,

THE HYBRID WICHURIANA.

A splendid variety, with •l<uii>U* pearl pink III ic when
open, crimson in 1>u<1 : foliage, leathery and glossy, and very

nearly evergreen; the finest Wichuriana Hybrid yet pro-

duced. -10 per 100.

Hybrid Perpetual Roses.
Young Stock $3 per 100.

A. Coloinb. ( 'armine erimsi in.

Baron t.irod. The color is varying shades of red, crim-

son, and bright carmine; petals notched and llaked with

white, like a bizarre carnation. A s])ort from Kugene I-'urst

,

with which it is identical in growth.

Ernest Morel. A vigorous growing -' i dling from (ien-

.lac<|. The (lower is full, finely formed, and large, Color,

clear red ; reverse of petal shaded maroon. Very fragrant

and extremely free.

Duke of Edinburgh. Crimson, nicely shaded carmine.

(•en'l .lac(|tieininot. irrand red. As popular :i- e\.r

Magna ( harta. Grand rosy carmine.

Mine. ('. Vfoed. I tra good red.

Marie Itauniaim. Crimson, sulfused with carmine.

Prlnelpessa di Napoli. Bright rosy-flesh color shading

to pale pink. Very fragrant, and one of the freest in bloom.

A line grower, with brilliant, dark foliage. $5 per 100.

General Assortment of Plants.

AL0YSIA CITRI0D0RA,
or DEMON VERBENA.

Well established Summer Plants. $:'. per 100.

ALYSSIM. (Double (liant I

Large flowered white. $2.50 per 100.

AGERATUM.
Stella Gurney. The very best variety grown; t> to 8

inches high, compact and bushy ; a mass of deep blue color.

$2.50 per 100.

Princess Pauline. Five niche- high, bushy and com-

pact. The body of the flower in white, while the outer ring

of each is bright blue. $2.50 per 100.

ALTERNANTHERA.
$2.50 per 100.

Parycholdes Major. Beat red.

Aurea Nana. Pest yellow.

ACll YU AYNIKN.

$2.50 per KM).

Blmnllarii. Lindenll.

ASPARAGUS.
Sprengerii. per loo.

Pluniosug. $4 per 100.

FrancheschPs. $3.00 per UK).

This last variety i- very rapid growing, and is interme-

diate in character between Tennissimus and Plumosus.

ABUTIL0N8.

$3 per 100. except where noted.

Eureka Novelty . A veritable novelty, holding it-;

Mowers ipiite upright on stiff stem- ; color, tender row. fresh

and bright, with pure white center. 2o cents each.

Pa) dawn . The bell is very large — 3 inches across the

mouth ;
color, satin pink, shading to pure white at the base

of the petals.

Dick <le 1.onlay. Flowers extremely large, of wine red.

Aureole. Tender rose, with pure white throat : a large,

handsome (lower, freely produced. per 100.

Toisson d'Or. A magnilicent golden-yellow bell, carried

well above the foliage. F.xtremcly brilliant color. The
plant has a nice habit. $5 per 100.

Cloche <P Argent. A magnilicent variety, with large,

white How ei s. $4 per 100.

Driven Snow. Very large, wide open, pure w hite llowi r.

The most effective white variety to date. Plant covered

With bloom. $4 per 100.

Maiden'-. Plush. A very large (lower of delicate pink

color.

Paul Marirneritte. Very \ i l.'' >rc .11 - and free both in

growth and bloom; flower, saffron-yellow

Coupe de Hebe. F.normous (lower-, red- veined orange ;

form almost saucer-shaped.

F.cllpse. Pretty, trailing variety ; green and gold leaves;

tine for vases and baskets.

Soin.de Donne. I eaves green and silver; line for out-

door bedding and for veranda boxes: has extra large, long-

stemmed orange (low ers
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Savitzii. More deeply cut than Souv. de Bonne, with

more white in the foliage; a dwarf, decorative variety. $5

per 100.

ACALYPHAS.
S4 per 100.

Sanderii. It is of very rapid growth, and produces con-

tinuously Mower spikes from the axils of the leaves, which

grow two feet and over in length, and are a bright crimson

color. They are curiosities well worth showing in your

green-house, and nicely flowered plants added to a decora-

tioD of palms are very effective.

Triumphans. Bright rose-colored foliage.

Obovatn. Fine dwarf grower, bronze, with pink margin.

BOUGAINV1LLEA.
Nice Young Plants, $5 per 100.

Glabra Sanderiana. Every general florist should grow a

few plants of this grand variety for show and for cut bloom.

It requires a moderately warm house (not below 52 at night;)

may be grown in large pots, or planted directly in the

earthen floor of the green-house. The flower bracts are very

attractive and showy, are very fine for cutting in long sprays*

and are very much admired by the general public. This

variety (Sanderiana) blooms on very small plants. We cut

thousands of blooms from 3-year-old plants set out in the

green-house border. Give plenty of water while blooming.

The past two years it has been largely used as an Easter pot

plant.

LOUISE CLOSSON. (Description, p. 28.

i

BEGONIAS.
GLOIRE DE LORRAINE.

Every florist in the country should grow this Begonia in

quantity for Xmas sales. Now that its requirements are

known, it is- found to be of the very easiest management.
It requires a light sod leaf mold, a temperature of about 65°

and a dry atmosphere, with plenty of air circulating among
the plants; use plenty of tobacco stems among the plants

and renew them frequently. Small plants bought during

the early Summer will make magnificent specimens for

Xmas sales. S15 per 100. Ready in June.

PINK LORRAINE.
A sport from the above, fixed and offered to the trade

by Edwin Lonsdale. It is a few shades lighter in color, but

the store men have decided that it holds the blooms even

better than the parent. $15 per 100. Ready in June.

CALEDONIA. The White Lorraine.

A white sport from Gloire Lorraine, imported from Scot-

land. Very similar to the parent, except in color, which is

white, faintly flushed at times. S25 per 100.

THE OLD WELTONIENSIS.
Gloire de Lorraine has revived an interest in this fine

old variety, which can also be had in bloom for the winter,

and makes a grand specimen pot plant. $3 per 100.

RUBRA.
$3 per 100.

LE VESUYE.
Fine scarlet bedding variety, also makes a handsome pot

plant; rather tall growing and very effective. S4 per 100.

YIAUDI.

Flowers rose color, heavily hirsuted. Very showy. $4

per 100.

REX BEGONIAS.

S4 per 100 ; S35 per 1,000, except where noted.

We have at present one of the finest stocks of

these grand plants ever seen in the country
;
plants

in perfect health and nicely established.
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itertha MHJregor. Hybrid Rex. The most < In ral l<- an<t

useful ornamental Uremia known to the trade; unequalcd

for window Imvi^; makes, grand specimens. Leal tlx il

inches, loir.; pointed, w itli -i\ deep notches; body of leaf

silver, dark center. $5 )>er 100.

Beaut] <»f Richmond. Another grand Hybrid Rex, be-

longing to the same class as 15. Mdircgor.

Countess Louise Krtloily. Tin- w horled-lcaf Bexj al-

ways in heavy demand ; strong, easy grower. S5 per 100.

Kdw. I'ynaert. Very bright and showy: upright and

branching in growth.

Isabella Mellon. One ol the most beautiful of the lam

ily ; very refined in appearance: long pointed leaf of bright

silver, ipiite smooth, with underlying color of reddish

maroon. $6 per 100.

Lesoudsii. The largest-leaved of the Hex family; very

rich in coloring, with conspicuous zone; a strong, durable

variety.

LODlse Closson. The ipieen of the Rex family. Color,

bright rose with narrow margin of olive green and silvery

shadings; the highest color to be found among Hex varie-

ties. $6 per 100. (See cut, page 27.

Mrs. Bi Bonner. Knormous leaves, making a grand

specimen in a very short time.

Mine. Treyve. An upright growing variety, with N at

of pure Lex type. Narrow edge of brownish plum color;

-oft green /one; dark center.

Mine. Cache. A rosy-bronze variety, very high-colored;

a line companion for Louise Closson. >|o per loo.

Mrs. A. C. Shepherd. A free-growing, line |{ex. One
of the best.

Magniflca. One of the finest of the Kex. A splendid

grower.

Perle de Paris. Pun- silver leaf of smooth metallic

surface.

Perle Htliufeld. Sharp pointed, star-shaped. K.xtra

good.

(Jucen Victoria. Solid silver leaf of crepe-like texture.

Reddish veins, fluted reddish edge.

Hoi Ferd Major. Extra large leaf of line silver; small,

star-shaped center; dark edge.

Roht. Ceorge. A hybrid Rex of the general style of

B. McCregor. One of the most useful and beautiful of the

class.

CANNA5.
Betsy Ross. A good pink variety, with rounded and

overlapping petals; it is of moderate size, but perfect form,

and the truss is compact and well filled; the best pink to

date. $1.26 per dozen.

Niagara. Crimson and gold in a grand truss with large

flowers; petals broad, thick and durable. In the style of

Oloriosa, but a very decided improvement on it. SI. 25 per

dozen.

Admiral Schley. Rich orange scarlet, dotted and Maked

in bright crimson
;
petals banded with gold; 3 feet ; broad,

wide open flowers in good trusses. $1.25 per dozen.

Oucen of Holland. A coppery orange color, in the gen-

eral style of the old ,lno. Laing, but a wonderful improve-

ment on that variety; both Mower and truss are very line;

beautiful dark foliage. SI. 2") per dozen.

Florence Vaughan. Rest bright golden yellow, dotted

in red; very broad petals: texture unusually good. $2.50

per 100; from pots, $1 per 100.

Mine. Crozy. Still the best of the dwarf, " gilt-edged
"

sorts for general bedding. S2 per 1 00 dormant . pot plants,

$4 per 100.

( has. Henderson. Extra g 1 red. $2.50 per 100; pot

plants, $4 per !00.

Mrs. Kate Cray. A splendid variety, with immense
orange-scarlet (lowers. The lirst line cr.ss between the

Crozy type and the Italian section, possessing the dwarf,

compact growth of the one, and the enormous bloom of the

other. Texture good, the Mowers lasting well. Kxtremely

free both in growth and bloom. $"» per HHi from pot*.

COLEUS.
FOUfl N0YELTIE8.

$10 per loo.

Hamer. Very bright crimson center, banded by velvety

maroon ; edge of leaf bright green.

Model. Almost the entire body of the leaf is bright yel-

low, edged with a narrow band of bright green.

Kaiser Wllhelni. I'.-Id toliage ,,f crimson, maroon, lake

and bright green ; extreme!} showy

(fiiccn Charlotte. Kh gant foliage of chocolate n ar on

one of the best dark sort«.

STANDARD SORTS.

per 100, except where noted.

Brilliancy. I'hc linest giant Coleus ever oll'ered. The

color i- a bright carmine, shading oil' to a deep maroon, the

margins of the leaves bordered with yellow and green, and

having a rich velvety lustre equal to the finest rose, the

whole elfe. i being one rarely seen in any plant. The habit

is strong and vigorous, growing two to three feet high, leaves

verv large, often nine to ten inches long. .-.; p,, r loo.

Prest. Ccrard. I 'ark green, old gold, maroon and red.

Lxtra line, very showy and rich, like an Acalypha. $3

per 100.
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Golden Redder
I
yellow |. Verschaffelti |

red).

Mrs. Caroline Beck I
yellow and green and red ).

This is an ideal variety that will rank with the two

above. As fine as either; a grand bedder that stands the

sun finely. This has been a great favorite at the Soldiers'

Home at Dayton, where it has been seen and admired by

thousands of people in -Mr. Beck's fancy bedding.

Also tlic following line fancy sorts:

Centaur. Hero.

M. Daudet. Firebrand.

Progress. Sparkler.

Her Majesty. Jno. Good.
Beckwith Gem.

CISSUS DISCOLOR.

I
Also Called " Climbing: Begonia.")

A beautiful greenhouse climber, with red and green

foliage. $2.50 per 100.

CYPERTJS ALTERNIFOLIUS.
" Umbrella Plant."

A very useful decorative plant for pots or jardinieres.

S3 per 100.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM.
Our strain is not surpassed by anything in the country.

The flowers are of enormous size and form. 3-inch, $8 per

100; 2J-inch, $4 per 100. In separate colors— white, red,

white with pink eye, and mixed.

CROTONS.

These beautiful plants should be much more generally

grown than they are at present, though each year adds to

their popularity. They combine the gayest and brightest

colors with the most wonderfully diverse forms. We have

a grand assortment of broad-leaved, highly colored varieties.

58 per 100, except where noted.

Anrea Punctatissima. $4 per 100. Mme. de Esprevie.

Alice. S15 per 100. Ovilifblia.

Baroness Rothschild. SI 5 per 100. Prince of Wales.

Formosnm. QueenVictoria. $15.. 100.

Interruptum. Rex.

Kliwing. Spiralis.

Lady Zetland. Undulatum (Juercum.

Leonie. Veitchii.

Magniflcum.

NEW GODFREY CALLAS.

One of the most refined and beautiful types of the whole

Arum family. Flowers as white as snow, very smooth and

velvety in texture, of perfect form. Extremely free in

bloom; quick, spreading growers ; one of the best things we
have to offer. Very early in bloom, and producing many
more flowers to the plant than the common variety ; can

almost be described as perpetual bloomers, as their season

of rest is very short. $10 per 100.

DEUTZIA LEMOINEI.

A grand shrub for forcing, surpassing Deutzia ( Gracilis in

having flowers three times as large. The bloom is produced

in large heads of pyramidal form, containing 25 to 30 florets

of the purest white color. 2^-inch pots, $3 per 100; field

plants, $6 per 100.

DEUTZIA LEMOINEI COMPACTA.

Quite similar to the above, except in style of growth and

habit, which is very compact. The flower is pure white

and elegantly arranged on the stem. 2£-inch pots, $3 per

100; field plants, 16 per 100.

DRACENAS.
Terminalis. Very high colored. Every florist should

grow some fine specimen of this grand variety. 23-inch, $8

per 100.

Godseiliana. One of the most beautiful of variegated

plants in green and gold. The leaves are thick, glossy and

leathery, oval in shape, on stiff, wiry stems. A beautiful,

branching plant, entirely unlike any other Dracena ; a fine,

free grower, which will take strong feeding without injury,

aud responds quickly to liberal treatment. $10 per 100.

FERNS.

Pteris Tremnla. ( Irish Fern. ) 2^-inches, $3 per 100.

Nephrolepsis Bostoniensis, or Boston Fern. One of the

grandest decorative plants of recent years. Don 't crowd
your plants if you want nice specimens. 22-inch, $3 per 100.

Adiantnm Cuneatnm. Indispensable for cutting. 2o-inch,

$3 per 100.

Nephrolepis Washingtoniensis. A very large, stifl-

fronded fern, which will be found very fine for pot speci-

mens, ranking with palms in decorative value. $10 per 100.

Nephrolepis Wittboldii. A beautiful new sort, with

ruffled edges and stiff, glossy fronds. Very valuable for

cutting. $12.50 per 100.

FICUS.

Elastica Belgica. Broad leaved. By March 15th we
shall have this popular plant by the ten thousand

;
every

florist should have enough of good branching Rubbers to

supply his own retail trade; by "stopping" them, they can

easily be made to take on a nice bushy form ; the single

stem are no longer in demand as large specimens.

[Fine young plants, $15 per 100.

(Price on application for larger quantities.

Variegata. Gold and green leaves. 25 and 35 cents

each, according to size.

Trailing Ficus Variegata. A new plant with silver and

variegated foliage ; leaves very small and pointed ; of creep-

ing habit; a pretty novelty. $3 per dozen.

FUCHSIAS.

NOVELTIES.

Gustave Nadand. An extra fine double purple variety,

comes into profuse bloom on very small plants; it is one of

the quickest and freest of growers, with extra fine flowers.

Noted for the great length of the corolla. $2.50 per dozen.

Mr. Gladstone. This is the largest double purple Fuchsia

extant ; it has an enormous widespread corolla, and the

stamens are curiously attached to the petals; extremely

free; a startling variety. $2.50 per dozen.
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llojal Purple. Semi-double, colors very rich, royal

purple ami pure vermilion ; it is of medium size, hut of

great profusion in hloom ; a very valuahle sort. Probably

the best general purpose ilark Fuchsia. Ml per dozen.

OLDEB S0BT8.

SIS per 100.

White Itcauty. A true market variety, elegant for pots;

plants covered with hloom, j)iire white and red.

Minister Itouelier. An extra large, douhle, rosy-purple

(lower; a free, strong grower. Very full, wide corolla.

Carinen Sylva. An excellent douhle white.

Commandant Man hand. An immense douhle, purple

hloom. Strong grower; very promising.

La Cordalre. Semi-douhle, royal purple, of good form,

and compact ingrowth. Fxtragood; very showy.

Ct. <le Ungues. Sepals long and of clear hright carmine;

enormous douhle corolla, of hright rosy flesh eolor, veined

with rose; an unusually good grower. The huild of the

flower is fine and unusual. $."> per 10(1.

Emperor Nicholas. Plant vigorous and of heautiful,

symmetrical form. Corolla of the grandest dimensions, pure

white, sepals sharply recurving and hright carmine red.

Mrs. E. <. Hill. Phenomenal.

Rose Phenomenal. Black Prince, Etc.

FEVERFEW.

$3 per 100.

Little (icm. Beat dwarf, double white.

GENISTAS.

Two and one-half inch, $o per 100.

HIBISCUS.

S.'i per loO, except l'eachhlow.

Pcaellhlow. Flowers are doiilile, and from I to •"> inches

in diameter. Color, a clear, rich pink, with a small, deep

crimson center, an entirely new and most heautiful shade,

lias been used successful!) as an Faster plant. $4 per LOO.

M hiatus Seml-plennB Sul» Violaceous. A very large

douhle crimson.

Bom Sinensis. Single rose.

Versicolor. Handsomely striped in various colors.

MagniflcilS. Single
;
hright carmine,

/chrina. houblc yellow, mixed scarlet.

Cnllcrii. < (range yellow ;
scarlet at l.a-cof petals.

Bonble Crimson.

NEW HELIOTROPE.

IHudcmc. < )ne of M. Uruant's finest masterpieces; pro-

duces very large trusses, composed > f very large florets of a

heautiful shade of silvery |iearl with reflect ions of rosy lilac,

a -plcndid dwarf hranching grower; very fragrant and of

charming color. '_'5 cents each.

STANDARD \ LROBTIl B.

$:i per KM I.

La IMise. Plant nhoiit PJ inches tall, with (he pretties)

iage ..f an\ heliotrope extant small. still" ami glossy;

the hal.it. also, is unique, as the stiff stems are .piite uni-

form in height, and support enormous trusses of hloom that

are semi-glohular in form, making a great spread of color,

which is blue shading to lavender; the odor is ex.piisite.

Prince Cbarmant. Another variety with handsome
foliage; extremely free in hloom; color, a lovely tint of

hluish mauve. Like all of the Hniant type, this varictv has

panicles hi hloom of enormous size; is dwarf and compact
in growth, and a gn at advance mi older sorts.

Cumelon. Bright blue, pawing to pale lavender: large

florets and panicles.

Le Pnitcvinc. Fnormous florets compose the very larg"

truss of hloom. Color, mauve, violet and a/.ure, with shad-

ings of rose; a rohust, semi-dwarf grower; very free ami
continuous in bloom ; not liable to ruBt.

Mirielle. Floret very large, of pearl-white shade deep-

ening to heliotrope; an improved and darker White Lady.

HYDRANGEAS.

Souv. de Claire. '.laponica. A new variety nf the

.laponica section, dwarf in habit and much freer in hloom
;

(lowers pink. Promises t.. he a useful sort. $4 per |o0

Panictilata Crainlilloni. Bl rong, heavy plants. vM-inch.

$3 per 100.

Thos. Hogg. 2A-inch, per 100.

Otakaa. 1 year ol<l, $3 per 100.

otaksa Monstrosa. 2^-inch, $4 per ion.

Mariesii.
|
Novelty. This variety is remarkable for the

grand size and peculiar mauve color of the sterile llorets,

which surround the large corymbe; an introduction from

Japan. $1 per dozen.

IMPATIENS SULTANI.

Ever-blooming pot plant, covered with - ft. rose-culored

flowers. $3 per 100.

LANTANAS.

The lhvarf Lantana ought to come into as general use as

a bedding plant as are the < 'anna and the < ierauium, and it

is sure to be planted in large quantities by all w ho know its

value. For brilliant efl'ect there is nothing finer than the

variety Ainiel, which is semi-dwarf, and In use with it Cor-

beille il'Argent, pure white. ..f about the same height, is

extra good.

The novelties of last year— Thais, Kole. Ultima and

.lavotte proved very much finer than (heir descriptions,

the last two being among the finest introductions of recent

years in any line of bedding plants.

LHIEL.

This variety stands out by itself, ami will prove a stand-

ard of value among Lautanas of its class. It is now the tall-

est <>n our list, though only about one foot high, but it really

approaches the trailing variety in habit, as the first growths

droop towanl the ground. sn< ssive growths rise above

these until it forms a done- shaped plant covered solid with

bloom of the brightest shade- of orange red with golden cen-

ters. The foliage is very neat ami pretty. Considering its

beautiful habit, its great profusion of bloom and its fine

color, this variety is a leader among bedding plants. $4 per

100.
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CORBEILLE I)'ARGENT
Is another variety of about the same

height, one foot, is our only white sort,

and is free and neat in habit, though it

does not arch its branches as nicely as

Amiel. It is, however, a grand variety,

the florets and umbels being of very large

size and covering the plant with bloom.

S4 per 100.

RELICATISSIMA. (Trailing Lantana.)

This is one of the most useful and beau-

tiful plants within the reach of the florist.

It has slender stems like wire, small,

dainty leaves, and flowers of lavender

pink, very freely produced. A most beau-

tiful edging plant, and especially useful

for baskets and window boxes. $2.50

per 100.

All the following sorts are similar in

height, about eight inches in our soil,

and for edging we have never seen any-

thing prettier or gayer. They are all of

compact habit, covered with flowers

which have been greatly improved in

the size of the florets; no plant shows
the hybridizer's hand to better advan-

tage than these new varieties when we compare them with
the old sorts

:

Argus. Orange, with yellow center, much the color of

Amiel. S3 per 100.

Cicerone. Copper, with golden center. $3 per 100.

Eole. Yellow, shading to bright rose; beautiful com-
bination. 84 per 100.

Francine. Rosy lilac, with cream center. $3 per 100.

Javotte. Center bright yellow, light border. $5 per 100.

Seraphine. Rose, with yellow center. $3 per 100.

Thais. Blush, shading to cream. $4 per 100.

Tethys. Lovely cream color, shading to canary. S3 per

100.

Ultima. Magnificent pure golden yellow. $4 per 100.

M00NVINE.

S3 per 100.

NIEREM BERGIA GRANDIFL0RA.
Grassy foliage and blue and white bell flowers. Fine

for baskets and vases. S3 per 100.

PARIS DAISY.

White, witli yellow eye,

< iolden Yellow, } S3 per 100.

HARDY PHLOXES.

New Varieties.

This charming hardy plant is in heavy demand, and new-

sorts are eagerly sought for by growers. The following are

some of the finest later varieties from England and France
— all have very large flowers :

SI.50 per dozen ; S10 per 100.

Austria. Extra good scarlet.

Aurora Roreale. Fine crimson scarlet.

JAVOTTE.

Carillon. Fine rose color.

Courbillon. Extra good lavender pink.

Exquisite. Extra good scarlet.

Eclatant. One of the showiest scarlet crimsons.

Henri Murger. A dwarf H. Menier. Extra fine.

Japonais. Rosy crimson, shading to royal purple.

Montagnard. Deep scarlet.

Normandie. Bright red.

Obelisque. Fine red, very bright.

Parsifal. Extra good bright red.

Sphinx. Bright rosy carmine.

Stanislas. An excellent red.

Torpillon. Beautiful magenta.

GENERAL ASSORTMENT.

Auiorite. Medium height, blush with crimson eye. $4
per 100.

Coquelicot. Large, vivid red, tinted orange; a grand
bedding variety and a leader among red sorts. $5 per 100.

Etoile d'Anjers. Very dwarf with pink star. $4 per 100.

Eclaireur. Enormous crimson flowers; extra fine. $6
per 100.

Epopee. Dwarf; enormous crimson flowers; one of the
finest. $6 per 100.

Etna. Orange-red, very bright, with maroon star for

center. $4 per 100.

Fiancee. A magnificent white, with large pyramidal
spike. $4 per 100.

H. Menier. Medium height; floret as large as a silver

dollar. The grandest Phlox in the family. Pure white,

with rosy crimson eye. S8 per 100.

Snowflake. Pure white; extra good; one of the taller

sorts. A fine companion for Robinson. $4 per 100.

Wm. Robinson. Three feet. If we could have but one
Phlox, it should be this variety. It is showy in the ex-

treme, crimson, shading to salmon-scarlet; produces a mass
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of color; a very l.ar.ly. healthy variety; the finest color
ma." tliat can I..- produced in u >lirtil.t>« rv ..r lmr.lv garden
f.: per 100.

POINSETTIA PULCHERRIMA.
With Bourlet bracts for Xmns. $t per 100.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS.
Extra Fine Imported Varieties Strong Growers.

$4 per 100.
Royal Purple.

Larender Qaeen. White, shaded and veined lavender.
La Reine. Purple ami white striped.

Myosotis. White, veined mauve.
Crimson tjueen. Fine Bhade oi red, blotched white.
Ring-dove. A beautifully milled variety in pure white

and dove color.

Also, tine mixed sorts with extra good flowers and strong
healthy habits, at $3 per 100.

RUSSELIAS.

I-cmoinei Mult iflora. The primary stems are strong
and grassy. The flower panicles' are extremely long, and
are covered with tassels of flowers one over the other.
Color, a grand coral red. $4 per 100.

Letnoinei Klegantissima. The primary stems are wiry
and nicely covered with foliage, very graceful and arching
in their form. The bloom is so freely produced as to cover
the plant. Flowers a bright, soft red. $4 per 100.

.1 unpen. The fine standard variety. Grand for baskets
and vases and specimens in pots. $3 per 100.

SELANGINELLA EM I LI ANA.

Upright growing; very durable. A beautiful plant for
ferneries $3 per 100.

SALVIAS. -

Fireball. The dwarfest and most compact growing of
the scarlet Salvias, with dark foliage completely covered
with erect spikes of dazzling scarlet. It is early in bloom,
and continues in bright, clean condition throughout the
season. $o per lOo.

('. Leconleux. This variety is noted for the broad&eSB
and shortness of its flowers. Very bright scarlet, coming
into I. loom about July is. One of the most com pact, showy
and durable of the Salvias. $5 per 100.

Chretien. This variety has a grand panicle of bloom 16
inches long. It is the earliest variety yet produced, begin
ning to bloom early in July. Its size, bright scarlet color,
and earliness, attest its value for use in the garden, where
the only drawback to the older Scarlet Sage- was their late-

ness of bloom. $3 per 100.

Alfred Kagueueau. A variety remarkable for \lu very-

dwarf and compact growth and for the abundance of its

flowers, which are "magnificent, eilulgent red." A vig . r -

"ii- grower. H per 100.

l,e President. Very dwarf; color, velvety scarlet, very
bright; growth, compact ; a mass of color. $3 per 100.

VINCA. hailing.)

Elegant isslma. Variegated silver green. $3 per 100.

Harrisonii, Two shades of green. $3 per 1<hi.

PALMS
We have Areeas, Kentias and I-ata-

nias in enormous quantities. We must

reduce our stock, and we suggest to the

general florist that he can make no bet-

ter investment than to buy what quau-

tity he will need in these medium sizes

quoted, and grow them on during the

Summer. It is one of the best ways of

getting a good return from his glass

during the hot weather when Palms

grow like weeds if properly treated, (lur

prices are very low.

Areca l.utescens. Ver> rapid grow-
ing, feathery, yellow -stemmed variety;

dtirableand free grower: beautiful plants.

S-inoh pot plants, $6 per 100; 4-ineh,$l2

per 100.

I.atanias Fan Palm . Clean. sturdy

plants of this prime favorite. 3-inch, $4

per 100; 4-inch. $10 jm t 100; '.-inch, f :o

per lo0; u-inch, $40 per 100.

kenlia Rrdmoreana. 8 inchJlSJfOptf
100, $100 |kt 1,000; 4 inch, ^'.'0 per 100.

Kentia Fosteriana. 3-inch, $l2.50per
100. $I(mi per 1.000. 4 inch. $J0 jmt UK).

KENTIA BELMOREANA.


